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SEEKING

August  2009

A Living Gem from Ramesh
(previously unpublished)

The indiv idual is always seeking som ething and is sat isfied when he gets

what  he is seeking. But  then another search starts for som e other object .

The ult im ate successful search is that  which shows that  the seeker already

had what  he was seeking, that  he had never lost  it ,  that  the seeker him self

is what  he was seeking for.

1989

 

April 2006

A Message from Wayne

Hello m y loves,

Jnana ( the path of knowledge)  and Bhakt i ( the path of love and grat itude)
and Karm a ( the path of act ion)  are not  separate. They never have been.
The dist inct ions are purely not ional, not  actual. The m ind, the heart  and the
body are bound together as a seam less whole.

I  can't  tel l you how m any t im es I  have heard the so-called Knowledge
people put  down the Heart  People for their “ slavish devot ion to the guru”
while the Heart  People com plain that  the Knowledge people are “cold and in
their heads.”  Meanwhile the Act ion people (when they take a break from
being busy)  look at  the others, shake their heads and wonder why “ those

people don't  get  off their but ts and DO som ething! ”

I t  is all j ust  too ridiculous and all too hum an. People are born with different

natures and one of the qualit ies of having a nature is to feel that  it  is
natural, norm al and right . Unfortunately, that  often m akes people with

different  natures, unnatural, abnorm al and wrong.

The way out  of this crit ical quagm ire is through first  understanding one's
own relat ive nature, and ult im ately Understanding one's True nature. As

you begin to see the genet ic and environm ental forces that  cont inue to

com bine to shape this body-m ind organism  that  bears your nam e, you m ay
glim pse the Essence which is the source and the substance of everything.
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This Advaita teaching insistent ly points to that  Essence and is available to

everyone regardless of who they think they are.

With m uch love,

Wayne

 

January 2006

A Message from Wayne

Hello m y loves,

The process that 's happening in this Advaita is one of inquiry and

exam inat ion;  whereby you gain insight  by looking at  your own experiences.
I n the course of life, experiences happen. The quest ion is, what  was your
part  in bringing those experiences into being?

I f you look back over your l ife you will see that  people you never knew
existed suddenly entered your l ife and brought  with them  enorm ous life
changes. They m ight  have been lovers, teachers, enem ies or gurus. How
could you have brought  them  into your l ife, if you didn't  even know that
they were alive?

Perhaps by looking at  your history you will see that  events happened in
your l ife that  were part  of a m uch larger happening than what  you could
possibly create with your own physical being. I f you can look at  your own
experience and your own background, you m ay begin to see that  your
present  state is a product  of huge forces outside of your egoic cont rol. This
teaching sim ply directs your at tent ion to look. I nsight  follows or it  does not .

Clearly, if you were in charge -  if any of us were in charge and capable of
creat ing our own realit ies -  we'd all be saints!  We'd be loving and kind and
generous all the t im e, because when we're loving and kind and generous,

we feel bet ter, everybody around us feels bet ter, and this t ranslates into a

bet ter l ife. The fact  that  despite our best  intent ions, and our m ost  earnest
observat ions and efforts, we're st i l l f i l led with posit ive and negat ive
qualit ies, seem s to suggest  a certain lack of cont rol on the part  of the

organism .

I f you look, and you are blessed to be able see the vast  universal forces

that  were operat ive in creat ing who you are today, then guilt  eases
naturally, on it s own. You don't  have to m ake any efforts to reduce it ;  it

sim ply dissipates in the seeing, as you understand that  who you are and

what  you are is a funct ion of the Universe. Both your f iner qualit ies and
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those qualit ies that  you and others m ight  not  l ike are part  of this m ixed bag

that  const itutes every hum an being.

May this v ision grow within you in the com ing year.

With love, 

Wayne 

 

Septem ber 2005

A Message from Wayne

Hello m y loves,

Ram esh's latest  book landed on m y desk a few days ago and I  was
delighted to see that  he is st i l l  in top form . Ram esh's Teaching is a l iv ing
one and thus is constant ly in f lux. After m any years of esoterically
em phasizing the il lusory nature of the indiv idual his approach has becom e
increasingly down- to-earth and pract ical. He m eets the spiritual seekers at
their point  of ident if icat ion and then deft ly leads them  to deeper
understanding. One of the tools Ram esh uses is to challenge the seeker into
exam ining what  it  is he im agines Enlightenm ent  to be...what  are the
im agined benefits? So the quest ion ult im ately boils down to the new books
t it le:  Seeking Enlightenm ent  - -  Why? I  hope this newslet ter f inds you well
and at  peace, abiding in the deepest  possible convict ion that  with all of the
joys and agonies of the day, the Universe is in perfect  order.

With m uch love,
Wayne

 

6 January 2005

A Webcast Transcript Excerpt

Wayne:  Have you always been a seeker?

As far back as I can remember yes, but then I don't think of myself as a seeker anymore.

Wayne:  I  see. And was that  a choice that  you m ade?

No. It was a happening, it was unexpected. Afterwards I thought I was still a seeker when I tried

to identify myself again but I've come to realize I'm not a seeker anymore.
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Wayne:  When you say you're not  a seeker anym ore, to be m ore specif ic

what  do you m ean by that?

In the experience there was an awareness of something that I could not describe or could never

have predicted. Trying to explain it afterwards to my friends - was impossible. So it wasn't

something I could grasp with my logical mind. As a seeker, I was always trying to use my logic to

explain god. Or my relationship to what god is. In the experience, the gap disappeared and I

didn't know that until later, I only experienced it. So now it's just a sense of wanting to deepen.

Deepening not defining. So it really seems like an attempt to define it and so reading the works

of Maharshi and these books. Advaita seems very comfortable with that experience. I don't know

why. I'm not positively trying to acquire something but it comes to me. It's not like a traditional

learning process. That's why I don't think of myself as a seeker, a seeker would be students

sitting in the class gathering information. I don't feel that anyway.

Wayne:  Right . I  understand.

So I'm wondering if all seekers are perhaps in some non-choice situation.

Wayne:  For m e it 's a m at ter of definit ions. The way you're using the term
seeker and the way I  would use the term  seeker are slight ly different . The
seeking that  you've described, as having fallen away, is a single pointed
seeking. And I  experienced som ething very sim ilar in m y process as well.
And what  it  was, was a m ovem ent , you see. This m ovem ent  of seeking
began with seeking som ething. Seeking god seeking knowledge seeking
t ruth as a one-pointed effort  and it  was very directed at  “ it - .  Then there was
this m om ent  where that  changed. What  I  called the seeking then changed
from  a seeking for som ething to a seeking that  was then expanding to
include everything. What  you're describing as a deepening of that  shift
where going from  to get  it , to the understanding expanding to include all of
it .  So there is this sense of opening, this sense of bringing m ore and m ore
in without , you see since it 's not  focused on anything there isn't  any object
that  one is t ry ing to get , you see. 

Now this is a very profound shift  in the nature of the seeking. And it 's easy

to m ake a dist inct ion saying well this is seeking and this is som ething else.
And we can call it  som ething else. But  in m y lex icon, the way I  talk about

things I  say they 're both seeking. One is a seeking for som ething, and the
other is an expansion of the seeking to include everything. But  when you

say there is a sense of want ing a deepening, of looking to, however subt ly,
to expand that  into som ething greater, that  desire is a seeking energy. I t  is

seeking expansion, it  is seeking m ore presence or openness. So, I t  is a
profound shift  in the st ructure in the nature of the seeking you're

describing. And it  is one that  is very consistent  with the nature of this
teaching, you see. And the single pointed seeking has no m eaning really

here. 
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I t  is only when that  shift  has occurred and the seeking is now expanding in

this way [ Wayne gestures to indicate expansion]  that  we have som e m eans

for being here. Som e rat ionale, if you will,  for this k ind of teaching. Because

as soon as it  points to som ething, you see, the whole essence of the

teaching is to spring it  back out  again. To quest ion that  as soon as the as

m ind focuses and says ah, this is it ,  what  it  is, is going in l ike that . And the

nature of this teaching is to reopen to re-expand whenever that  energy to

close down com es. So when you say that  this feels r ight , it  is because the

nature of the seeking has shifted to what  is appropriate. These are the tools

for this k ind of seek ing energy. Now the organism  that  we call the sage is

one in which there is neither. There is neither the seeking for som ething nor

the expanded kind of seeking. The whole paradigm  is gone. Com pletely. I t

has no m eaning anym ore.

 

Septem ber 2003

A Message from Wayne

Hello m y loves..

Som et im es I  am  am azed at  the effects of this Teaching. Last  m onth I  was
visited by a radiologist  from  Santa Fe, NM who specializes in breast  cancer
diagnosis. Many t im es each week he m ust  tell wom en that  they are going to
lose their breast  or perhaps to die. He described how the Teaching had
t ransform ed his approach to his work. Whereas before, he was looking only
to get  enough m oney to ret ire, after the Teaching had “ infected”  him  he
found that  he approached his work with openness and joy. He described
how grateful he was to be able to witness the incredible st rength and
dignity som e of these wom en exhibited and to part icipate in their l ives.

His story and his display of quiet  grat itude m oved m e deeply. My wish for

you all is that  you be so blessed.

With m uch love,
Wayne

PS:  I  leave for Europe in a few days and look forward to seeing som e of you
there. The ret reat  at  the beaut iful and serene Gut  Scherm au in Germ any is
always one of the high points of m y year.
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A Living Gem from Ramesh
(previously unpublished)

There never has been a seeker, only seeking, whatever the seeking -

seeking m oney, or seek ing fam e, or seeking God -  and only that  seeking

happens for which the body-m ind organism  has been program m ed to seek.

The ego -  the ident if icat ion with a nam e and form , with the sense of

personal doership -  thinks he or she is the seeker. Self- realizat ion is only

the realizat ion that , in the words of the Buddha, “events happen, deeds are

done, but  there is no indiv idual doer thereof.”
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PROGRESS, IMPROVEMENT & GETTING BETTER

19 March 2005

A Webcast Transcript Excerpt

But prior to that, through understanding, there seems to be a kind of progression - like things

can fall off - not the sense of doership like some ultimate thing, but some prior progress.

Wayne:  Yes there can be, and I  m ean it 's not  quite as widely publicized in

spir itual circles, but  they can also reat tach som et im es. I  m ean when you

really look at  your spir itual journey object ively, you'l l see that  yes, there

were insights profound, m aybe life-changing, and then as t im e went  by, and

other things crept  in and altered that  convict ion;  that  percept ion, we could

say that  you back-slid back into m ore involvem ent  through various other
things. So the spir itual process tends to be m uch m ore of an ebb-and- flow,
like a k ind of pendulum  swing into separat ion and unity...

 

28 October 2004

A Webcast Transcript Excerpt

What do you make of this ‘seeking to make sense’, then?

Wayne:  What  do I  m ake of it? I t  happens. I t ’s part  of what  is m anifest .

Is it essential, or is it just because that’s what is?

Wayne:  Whether it ’s essent ial is only from  the standpoint  of a result . What
I ’m  saying is that  it ’s part  of ‘what  is’.  Now, it ’s becom ing fashionable -  it

always com es in and out  of fashion -  to consider seeking to be an obstacle.
“Oh if you’re a seeker, then you’re an idiot , because when you have an
advanced understanding, you see that  the seeking lim its you from  knowing

what  you t ruly are.”  So if you’re seeking som ething, then the very seeking

is the obstacle. I f you cont inue to consider yourself a seeker, you’re an
idiot . So you have a group of people who are seeking but  who say they
aren’t  seek ing anym ore. I t ’s just  redefined!

I  don’t  consider seeking to be either clean or dirt y. I  don’t  think it ’s this
elevated state or that  it ’s the m ost  div ine thing that  you can do -  where if

you’re seeking God then you’re clearly a superior being -  as opposed to
som eone who is watching the World Series and other such m undane,

point less acts. I  have no evaluat ion on either the posit ive or the negat ive

side. Seeking happens. Som e organism s are created to be interested in
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this;  others you could not  drag here. Most  people, in fact , you couldn’t  drag

here.

I can’t help it.

Wayne:  And others can’t  stay away. With the understanding that  it  is

happening -  it ’s happening;  it ’s part  of ‘what  is’.

Unfolding the way it’s supposed to be.

Wayne:  Unfolding the way it  I S.

Okay.

Wayne:  Unfolding the way it  is.

In the unfolding, is there any direction possible? Is there a personal capacity to make a choice

here or there, or it’s just unfolding the way it is?

Wayne:  Well, personal choices are part  of the unfolding;  they’re part  of
‘what  is’.  People m ake personal choices, cont inuously:  I ’l l  have vanilla;  no,
I ’l l  have the chocolate;  I ’l l  have the escargot ;  I ’l l  have the lobster. As long
as they don’t  m ent ion McDonalds!  So, choices are being m ade cont inuously.

Is it part of our intellect to sort of try to figure out what that means?

Wayne:  Certainly. Certain intellects are interested in such quest ions. We
generally call those organism s seekers after knowledge, seekers after t ruth.
They want  to know;  they want  to understand. This path of knowledge is one
of the t radit ional Yogic paths. Certain t ypes of hum an organism s are drawn
to that  k ind of seeking. There are other k inds of seeking as well:  devot ional,
m ore art - centered kind of seeking;  m ore act ive, doing kinds of seeking.
Different  people are tem peram entally suited for these different  paths.

Is there such a thing as evolution in this, or is that just an illusion?

Wayne:  We could say that  it ’s as real as you are. So, if you’re real then
evolut ion’s real.

Does that mean if evolution is real, that progress is real too? In other words, five thousand years

ago, we were one sort of culture, society, creatures, and now there’s another society? Or is that

just bullshit?

Wayne:  I  don’t  know if there’s going to be anything tom orrow, m uch less

five thousand years from  now. I t ’s pret ty m uch a crapshoot  as far as I  am
concerned.
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I guess what I’m trying to get to is does it matter to one to yearn to evolve? To be - I don’t want

to say better - but somehow...

Wayne:  I f you yearn to evolve, it  m at ters. For the people who don’t  yearn

to evolve, it  doesn’t  m at ter. You can say to them , “ I t ’s very im portant  for

you to yearn to evolve,”  and they’re going to look at  you like you’re crazy.

“What  do I  have to evolve for? The gam e’s on! ”

So, either path is okay.

Wayne:  I t  is. Okay or not  okay is som ething that  we put  on top of it .

Free to be what we are.

Wayne:  We are what  we are. I t  is what  it  is. What ’s happening is what ’s
happening. You can call it  freedom  to be what  we are or you can say we’re
enslaved.

Do you feel you’re gaining knowledge or is that not even how you approach it?

Wayne:  On a good day, I  f igure I ’m  m aking progress. I t ’s not  always readily
apparent .

Is that important to you?

Wayne:  Not  really, no. My life unfolds before m e, and each m om ent  is r ich
and very full. Som et im es it ’s full of shit ;  som et im es it ’s full of incredible
beauty. But  there is fullness;  there is absolute presence in what  is.

And each moment to experience, that fullness is what it’s about?

Wayne:  I t ’s what  is. And this organism  is an effect .

29 April 2005

A Webcast Transcript Excerpt

It seems to be a built-in mechanism, at least in humans, to know who they are, to desire to know

their own nature. Otherwise, why would we be sitting here?

Wayne:  I  don’t  think that  it ’s a broad hum an desire at  all.  I  think the

num ber of people in this room  indicates that  it ’s a very narrow band of
people who are interested in knowing their t rue nature -  very narrow

indeed!
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There seems to be something that calls.

Wayne:  For seekers, absolutely!  There is no quest ion. I f you are bit ten with

this bug, if you have this part icular addict ion, if you will,  then there’s no

quest ion that  you are drawn to k now;  you are drawn to read these books,

to be in the environm ents l ike this, to talk to people who m ight  be able to

give you insight . But  you couldn’t  pay 99.9 percent  of the people out  there

to spend an hour and a half in this room . I t  would be sheer hell!  They would

have to be desperate for the m oney.

Why are we junkies then?

Wayne:  Why is anybody a junkie?

I have no clue.

Wayne:  That  is part  of ‘what  is’. I t  is the nature of this organism  to be
interested in this subject . I t  is the nature of another organism  to be
interested in how m uch m oney they can get . Another organism  is interested
in how m any salt  and pepper shakers they can collect . I t  doesn’t  m at ter
what  the interest  is on the part  of the organism . Each organism  is designed
and created with different  interests, different  values.

But this goes far back to the ancients, the Tao, to seekers and teachers.

Wayne:  That ’s r ight . I t  goes back to the quest ion of:  what  is Consciousness
t ry ing to prove by all of this, what ’s the object ive, what ’s the reason or
rat ionale? There are thousands of explanat ions. Every religion has an
explanat ion. Most  spir itual enterprises have their explanat ion;  generally
self- serving, but  explanat ions nonetheless:  we are r iding the crest  of the
wave of hum an evolut ion, whatever we are;  we are advancing the cause of
Consciousness;  we are the front  l ine in the m ovem ent  toward a bet ter

tom orrow. I n all of those reasons and rat ionales is the idea that
Consciousness is get t ing bet ter and we’re part  of that  process.

I guess I was thinking about having read the Buddha’s vow, where he talks about directing his

entire life to bringing about enlightenment for every sentient being, or something like that, as if

that were the purpose. I guess that stuck in my head. I don’t know what...

Wayne:  I  don’t  know either. As far as I ’m  concerned not  every sent ient
being needs enlightenm ent . Enlightenm ent  is only necessary where there’s

a sense of separat ion, which is a peculiar hum an t rait . Anim als, insects,

bacteria, v iruses do not  need to be enlightened because they do not  have
the sense of separat ion.

I guess what stuck in my head about that vow was the idea that there was work to be done.
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Wayne:  There m ay be all k inds of work to be done, and organism s are

created to do it .  Clearly there is a t rem endous num ber of things in this

m anifest  universe that  need to be done. There are cures for diseases that

have to be discovered;  there are m urders that  need to be com m it ted;  there

are children that  have to be m olested;  there are all k inds of things that

have to be done, and organism s are created to do them .

With no purpose.

Wayne:  You can supply the purpose afterwards.

I’m stuck there.

This touches upon what he brought up. Earlier you were asked what difference you thought it

would make if all humans in the world were enlightened. And you said the world would be very

different. And yet opposed to that there is the opposite idea that it doesn’t make any difference at

all. So there’s this sort of pendulum between these two concepts.

Wayne:  Well by different . I  m ean that  the dynam ic of hum an interact ion
would be different  because without  this sense of personal involvem ent  hate
is im possible, guilt  is im possible, sham e is im possible. Those qualit ies that
are now part  of ‘what  is’ would not  be part  of ‘what  is’ in that  hypothet ical
future, so things would be different . How things would then play out  is
anybody’s speculat ion. That ’s why I  said they would be different ;  I  did not
say how they would be different .

Well, there is this sort of idea going around the universe that until all the possibilities of

awakening have actualized in phenomenal reality, Totality is incomplete. It’s just a concept, but it

exists as a concept. It may actualize or it may not. And this touches upon the Bodhisattva idea

that as long as there are body-minds that are not awake, this particular body-mind being awake or

not being awake is incomplete until the transmission has somehow spread to every branch of the

tree. I don’t know.

Wayne:  Well, I ’m  well aware of the concept . And it  is understood to be

purely a concept  when seen within the context  that  all these things ( that
are supposed to becom e aware)  are already one. There is no separat ion, so

it ’s already com plete. How can we talk of com pleteness in a totalit y that  is
whole? The com pleteness is only m eaningful within the context  of

separat ion. And if there is no separat ion, with the understanding that  it  is
all one, it  m akes no sense.
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MEDITATION & PRACTICES

Decem ber 2009

A Living Gem from Ramesh
(previously unpublished)

Daily Liv ing Made Sim ple

1. I n any given situat ion, do whatever you feel you should do. Whatever

you actually do would be based ent irely on two factors which God m ade - -

your genes and your condit ioning. Therefore, whatever you do would be

precisely what  God expected you to do. There cannot  be any sin for which

you need to fear God.

2. Whatever happens after you have done what  you felt  l ike doing, would be
according to God’s Will/ Cosm ic Law. Whatever happens and the
consequences - -  for bet ter or worse - -  wil l have to be accepted by you;  you
have no choices.

3. At  any t im e, do not  judge anyone as good or bad, neither yourself nor
the other;  because no one, neither the sage nor the psychopath, does
anything:  everything happens according to God’s Will/ Cosm ic Law.

Novem ber 2005

 

March 2009

A Living Gem from Ramesh
(previously unpublished)

I ntuit ive understanding m ay or m ay not  give one supernorm al powers which
funct ion to the extent  that  they are not  forcefully willed or claim ed, for the
t ruly awakened ones know that  their real siddhi is everything going on in

the universe. On the other hand, siddhi, such as telepathy and clairvoyance,

m ay be cult ivated by special disciplines just  as exercises are used for
physical hygiene. But  however far such disciplines m ay be pursued they do
not  lead to prajna, but  tend rather to obst ruct  it  by encouraging the sort  of

egocent ricit y which is often not iced in great  athletes and actors.

Courage in liv ing, the grace in l iv ing, spontaneous liv ing com es naturally

from  prajna -  the intuit ive realizat ion of being one with all that  exists.

1989
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April 2006

A Living Gem from Ramesh
(previously unpublished)

Ram ana Maharshi generally advocated the pract ice of self-at tent ion or

awareness of the I - thought , which begins as a m ental act iv it y, but  as it

progresses naturally, the thought  ‘I ’ gives way to ‘subject ively experienced’

feeling of ‘I ’.  And when this feeling ceases to ident ify with thoughts and

objects, there com es about  an effort less awareness of being in which no

personal effort  is concerned. The final effect  happens -  the t ransform at ion is

com plete -  when the ‘m e’ thought  never arises again.

 

6 January 2005

A Webcast Transcript Excerpt

Does it help the world as a whole to instead of talking about being in the front lines fighting the

systems or is it better to be in meditation and being in bliss?

Wayne:  Depends on who you ask!

It’s better for me but I don’t know about the world. Is it the vibration that is going to make the

difference in how the world is?

Wayne:  I  have absolutely no capacity to foretell the future, unfortunately.
[ Laughter]  What  I ’m  sort  of present  with, is what ’s happening, What  I s. And
what  is is that  we’ve got  people fight ing on all fronts, v iolent ly,
passionately, in a variety of ways, and energet ically And then we have
others who are passive, who are very expansive, who are very open, in a
state of bliss. And both exist , you see, as part  of the funct ioning of the
universe, part  of what  is. The creat ion, of god’s creat ion if you will.

So could you say that God expresses through all of us, even those of that are fighting as well as

those of us who are in meditative bliss.

Wayne:  Absolutely. That ’s the m odel here. That  Consciousness or God or
whatever -  there is only One. There is only One. And thus all of the

perm utat ions of the Oneness are st i l l  the Oneness. So the fight ing, ugly,
m onster is as m uch the Oneness as the beat if ic saint  whose very presence

inspires love and generosity in the hearts of all who perceive him  or her.

So what do you make of that?

Wayne:  I  don’t  know, what  do you m ake of it? [ laughter]
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It just includes everything I guess, but how come those of us who are peaceful get to be that way

and those of us who are in hell you know and anger and what have you, in resentment, hate...

Wayne:  Do you want  m e to answer that  quest ion? Do you want  the

Christ ian answer, the Buddhist  answer, do you want  the Jewish answer, do

you want  the Hindu answer? I  m ean we’ve got  the karm ic answer, we’ve got

the original sin answer -  we’ve got  lots of answers for that  part icular

quest ion of why things are as they are. Why there’s apparent  im balance in

the spread of wealth, goods, generosity, k indness. I  m ean you look around -

it ’s not  evenly dist r ibuted. [ laughter]

So I don’t even know what the question is.

Wayne:  Well the essent ial quest ion is why are things as they are? Why is it

this way? And you pick out  why is this this way, why is that  this way. And
over the m illennia, those quest ions are not  unique to you. They’ve been
asked before. [ Laughter]

And so over the m illennium  there have com e answers. I  m ean people go
and they say you’re the wise guy, we’ve put  you up here in this house and
you know put  stained glass in the windows and we feed you and take care
of you, now give us som e answers, or we’ll f ind som ebody else who will
basically, and so to keep his job the guy says, OK this is why... [ Laughter]

And over t im e, these answers, the good ones, get  turned into religions. So
all that  said, there’s no shortage of those answers for you. You see. But
really what  we’re dealing with here is sim ply point ing to What  I s, saying
What  I s is the m anifestat ion of the Source Full stop.

But the Source has to go through filters in each individual who whatever they’re conditioning

was, is?

Wayne:  Yes.

The energy that comes through them either comes out as anger or peace?

Wayne:  Yes.

Novem ber 2004

A Message from Wayne

Hello m y loves,
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When I  started m y spir itual quest  -  nineteen years ago or so -  I  got  various

books on m editat ion and began doing Tai Chi and such. I  even cobbled

together m y own m editat ion. Basically, what  I  did was get  up about  6: 30 in

the m orning and sit  quiet ly on the floor, cross- legged with m y back up

against  a st raight  surface. I  would watch m y breath exit  the t ip of m y nose,

and I  had a m ant ra that  I  went  through -  it  was about  10 or 12 words. Each

t im e I  went  through it  I  dropped a word, then when I  got  down to one word

I  went  back up by adding a word on each repet it ion. I  did this m ost

m ornings.

One m orning I  was sit t ing in m editat ion and all of a sudden an incredible

rush of energy ran r ight  up m y spine and out  the top of m y head. My ent ire

being flooded out  the top of m y head and started jet t ing out  into the

universe. I  was sit t ing there thinking, “Oh, this is good!  This is really good! ”

( I ’d done enough drugs in the past  to know what  to do with an experience
like this, so I  went  with it .)  My whole being was expanding out  the top of
m y head and m erging with the universe. There was a cont inuous rush. I t
was absolutely ext raordinary. I t  was so am azing!  I  never had a drug
experience this good. Com pared to any of the psychedelics I  had ever done,
this was the ult im ate!  Wow!

After f ifteen or twenty m inutes, it  all set t led back down and I  was sit t ing
there thinking, “This m editat ion stuff is great ! ”  So, the next  m orning I  get
up at  about  6: 10, ( I  f igured it  wouldn’t  hurt  to start  twenty m inutes early)  I
sit  back down, set t le into the sam e posit ion and start  the m ant ra. “Okay,
here we go! ”  I  said, urging the energy to begin it s m ovem ent  up m y spine.
No luck. Every day, for weeks, I  was back in that  exact  sam e posit ion and
the energy-up- the-spine experience never cam e back.

I  had a sim ilar experience playing golf. I  played a hundred and twenty
rounds of golf that  were crap. Then one day I  played six holes in which the
ball went  precisely where I  was aim ing, it  rolled to the exact  spot  it  was

supposed to;  everything was perfect . Of course then I  started thinking,
“What  did I  just  do to m ake that  happen?”  and m y gam e went  back to crap
again.

I  no longer feel com pelled to sit  in form al m editat ion or to swing a golf club.
I  am  t ruly blessed.

With love, 

Wayne 
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A Living Gem from Ramesh
(previously unpublished)

The only understanding is that  there is no ent it y to be enlightened by any

doct rine, and the only enlightenm ent  is the understanding that  there is no

ent it y to be enlightened. Without  this understanding, any kind of teaching

or pract ice would only reinforce the il lusion of such an ent ity.

 

27 Septem ber 2004

A Webcast Transcript Excerpt

Wayne:  Have you been interested in this subject  for a long t im e?

Yes. Quite a long time. I’ve found it quite fascinating, from what my focus has been of a lot of

Zen meditation, to be reading people who are saying that [practice] actually is keeping it at a

distance from you.

Wayne:  I ’m  fam iliar with that  argum ent  or discussion. I ’m  not  enam ored
with it .  To m y m ind, and this is purely m y opinion, any pract ice -  be it  Zen
pract ice or inquiry pract ice -  happens as part  of the funct ioning of Totalit y.
The observat ion of course is that  the ego m ay well claim  that  happening
and becom e inflated by it :  “ I ’m  a Zen student . I  can sit  twelve hours, while
people who are hit t ing m e with st ick, and not  f l inch. Look at  how spir itual I
am .”  That  k ind of ego involvem ent  happens. Sure, you can point  to that  and
say, see, this pract ice is producing a st ronger ego and it  is, in fact , the
obstacle to greater understanding. But  that , to m y m ind, is a very
shortsighted vision, because if we expand the scope, we understand that
happening -  the happening of the m editat ion pract ice and the happening of
ego becom ing involved -  are part  of the sam e funct ioning of Totalit y. I n
another case the pract ice can “ lead”  to a very deep, hum ble understanding.

So, in all these spir itual circles the pendulum  swings back and forth. I t
swings into som e very heavily defined pract ices and those pract ices becom e

the kind of fashion. And then the spir itual fashion pendulum  swings back
into, “Oh, all those things are crap;  they block you from  enlightenm ent . Our

way of not  doing anything, which is really doing ‘not  doing’, is the way.”
Essent ially , it ’s where you hit  the swing of that  arc as to what  is current ly in

fashion.

Now you can stay in that  com m unity, out  of the hust le and bust le of the

people who are fl it t ing from  one spir itual teacher to another;  that  way you
stay focused and the values of that  com m unity are r igidly m aintained and

you’re reinforced in whatever you’re doing. The sam e applies, of course, if
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you’re in the com m unity of non-doers. They’ve all reinforced one another,

as well:  we’re not  doing anything and our not  doing anything is the t rue

way of not  being, and none of us exists and none of us exists together as

this great  group.

What  we’re t ry ing to do here is get  beyond all of that , get  beyond the swing

of the spir itual fashion pendulum  into a real look at  what ’s going on, at

‘what  is’ -  without  dogm a, without  saying this is how it  is and that  one is

dangerous and another creates problem s or any of that  nonsense. They are

all tools. They are all part  of ‘what  is’.  They all happen. We get  back to the

basics:  What  is it  that  is funct ioning? What ’s going on here?

 

14 August  2004

A Webcast Transcript Excerpt

Wayne:  How long have you been m editat ing?

Seven years.

Wayne:  So would you say that  you’re spir itual interests are m ore physical
and pract ical than they are intellectual?

Yes. That’s kind of the way it was presented to me. You can read about it all you want, but you’re

going to have to actually try it and see.

Wayne:  What  would you say the benefit s of these seven years of m editat ion
have been for you?

Boy, that’s hard to assess, because there was so much going on when I started to meditate (as far

as things were changing in my life) that I don’t know if I can pull apart that aspect of it and say

what effect that had.

Wayne:  So what  did you do with it  then, if after seven years you stopped
the pract ice?

Well, I’ve taken some time off it recently. It became something I just do, I never looked at it as a

goal-oriented thing, it was just ‘do this’. I experimented with other things, but it’s always a thing

that I did on a regular basis.

Wayne:  You’re not  doing it  now?

No.
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Wayne:  So you have a sense that  you’re in a t ransit ion space?

No. It feels like I should be sitting, but I just won’t do it. It got really difficult with the group that

I sit with. We do these [meditations] for all night. I couldn’t seem to go through it. I miss it.

Wayne:  So if you m iss it ,  why do you think it  is that  you don’t  do it?

I wish I had the answer for that. The work I’ve been doing for the past year (painting) is a lot

more physically demanding than what I used to do. I was in the internet business for a long time.

I’ve become older in the past few years and it’s harder to get up in the morning and do it - a lot

harder. It’s more painful. If I sit at night, which I like doing as well, I notice that I’m having a

much tougher time going to sleep. I’m more awake after I sit; it wasn’t working. I feel like I

really should do it.

Wayne:  Should is a very interest ing word and a very interest ing feeling as
well:  you should do som ething that  you’re not  doing. I t  m ight  be worth
invest igat ing the nature of that  sentence, “ I  should be doing som ething
other than what  I  am  doing”  because it  stem s from  a very interest ing
presum pt ion, which is that  you are the source of the doing in the first  place.
Without  that  presum pt ion, should m akes no sense. Should is only applicable
to the situat ion if you have som e creat ive input  to the situat ion, by creat ive
I  m ean that  you, as a source of act ion, are responsible for creat ing this
act ion.

It feels like the reverse. It feels more negative, like I’m saying no.

Wayne:  Whether it ’s posit ive or negat ive, it ’s st i l l  doing. Whether it ’s the
source of the negat ion or the source of the assert ion m akes no difference.
What  we’re looking at  is the presum pt ion of being the source, the
presum pt ion that ’I ’ am  the one responsible for this. Now, there’s no doct rine
here;  we’re not  saying that  one thing or the other is t rue;  we’re not  about
that  at  all. Rather, we are direct ing your at tent ion to see what  these
assum pt ions you quite obviously hold are all about . I  say quite obviously
because when you art iculate that  you should be doing som ething, it  only

can stem  out  of one place -  this presum pt ion of being the author.

Go back to this presum pt ion and look at  it .  See if,  in fact , you are the

source of the negat ion of the doing, see if that  is t rue. Does the buck stop
there? Or is this you -  Tim  -  an inst rum ent  through which the ‘not  doing’

happens? I s Tim ’s aging, the fact  that  his body reacts that  way, within Tim ’s
cont rol? I s that  som ething that  Tim  decided to do or is it  som ething that  the

universe has brought  forward into the m ix? I f it ’s a universal influence -  of
t im e and space and age, of the const itut ion of the organizat ion and the

affects of the environm ent  -  where does Tim ’s ‘should’ com e from ?

What ’s m aking that  happen is not  Tim . You can see that  these influences
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are outside of Tim ’s cont rol, yet  they dictate the response -  in this case, the

negat ive response. I n that  seeing, perhaps com es som e insight . Not

necessarily, m ind you, but  perhaps.
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EGO & SELF

March 2010

A Message from Wayne

Hello m y loves,

I  am  not  the body.

And yet  I  AM

So what  is the body?

An il lusion? An annoyance?

A vehicle for pleasure? A vehicle for pain?
The fragile vessel for a l ife lived?

As I  lay in the em ergency room , m y heart  rate dipping into the low 30's, I
was not  afraid to die...
I  did however have plans and desires.
I  wanted to see m y daughter and granddaughter, due to arrive in two days.
I  wanted to know how m y wife, Jaki’s new book was going to do.
I  wanted to have a few m ore great  m eals.
I  wanted to m ake love som e m ore.
I  wanted to scuba dive again.

This body was born into an age of technological wizardry.
The healers cam e and laid on their sk il led hands.
A device was inserted and connected to m y heart .
I  was resurrected.
My heart  beats st rong and steady.

Every day of l ife is a m iracle

I n which the Oneness m oves as the m any.

I  am  not  the body
And yet  I  AM.

With m uch love,

Wayne
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April 2009

A Message from Wayne

Hello m y loves,

Our language can tell us a lot  about  the assum pt ions of the society in which

we live.

I  often hear people say, “ I  m ade som e bad choices that  put  m e in the bad

posit ion I  am  in now.”

On the surface this m ay seem  obvious and indisputable, but  it  int roduces a

bigger quest ion. What  was the source of the choice?

I n children it  is clearer. I f you ask a young child, “Why did you chose to hit
Bil ly  and take away his toy?”  the child will look at  you blankly. He cannot
relate to the not ion that  he ‘chose’ to do what  he did. I n his m ind, he just
DI D what  he did. I f pressed, he will explain it  by saying, “ I  don’t  know, I
just  felt  l ike doing it .”  Sim ply put , it  was a happening. I t  HAPPENED.

As we grow older, we learn to play the adult  gam e. We learn how to tell
elaborate stories about  what  happens.We learn to give REASONS for what
happens. We learn to take credit  and blam e, which quickly m orphs into
pride and guilt .  At  the root  of the adult  gam e is the claim  of personal
authorship, a claim  that  is deeply rooted in hum an culture and society.
These deep roots are the greatest  barrier to an open and unbiased
invest igat ion into the t ruth or falsit y of the claim  of personal authorship.

The Liv ing Teaching encourages you to be t ireless in your pursuit  of the
t ruth of What  I s. I f you find yourself curious and able to look m ore deeply
into the Source, you have been touched in a way that  is rare indeed.

With m uch love,

Wayne

 

A Living Gem from Ramesh
(previously unpublished)

The indiv idual person will usually ident ify with only those act ions which are

voluntary and cont rolled. I t  is the ego which is concerned with the

m ot ivat ion, the volit ion, the choice of act ion, and is not  concerned with the
‘other’, the spontaneous and the involuntary, which the ego considers
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unt rustable, unreliable. The ego is concerned with com m on sense, logic and

linear thinking and thus naturally dist rusts anything that  happens

intuit ively, spontaneously and involuntarily .

1989

 

January 2008

A Message from Wayne

Hello m y loves,

Who Cares? was the t it le of one of Ram esh’s earlier books. This can be

understood on two levels. On the surface level, the slang expression
indicates a lack of concern or a carefree at t itude. While everyone has
m om ents of not  caring, even the m ost  god-crazed sadhu will have m om ents
of caring about  som ething.

Which brings us to the deeper m eaning in Who Cares? Where there I S
caring, who produces it? Do you as an indiv idual body-m ind m echanism
have the capacity to create caring? Certainly you m ay choose to start  or
stop caring about  som ething but  can you always m ake your choice happen?
I f you f ind you can’t  always m ake your choice happen, then that  would
suggest  that  som e LI VI NG FORCE other than the egoic you determ ines what
happens. I t  is this LI VI NG FORCE that  Advaita is concerned with and it  was
with the hope of helping you discover this LI VI NG FORCE that  Ram esh
asked Who Cares?

With m uch love,

Wayne

 

A Living Gem from Ramesh
(previously unpublished)

    Show m e the ego and I  wil l dest roy it ,  guaranteed.
    The ult im ate purpose of l ife is to f ind life has no purpose -  I t  is just  a
Leela, played by Consciousness.

    Life is a m ovie, scripted by Consciousness, produced by Consciousness,

being directed by Consciousness, all the roles being played by
Consciousness and being witnessed by Consciousness.

    ‘You’ can never be enlightened -  Enlightenm ent  can happen, but  not  to
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any person/ ent it y -  Enlightenm ent  is an I m personal event .

    True witnessing is where there is no Witnessor.

    There is speaking, but  no speaker -  there is thinking, but  no thinker -

there is no ‘you’ talk ing and ‘m e’ l istening -  it  is Consciousness talk ing and

Consciousness listening.

 

1 March 2005

A Webcast Transcript Excerpt

Wayne:  What  is you nam e?

My name is Sheila.

Wayne:  Hi Sheila. How is it  you find yourself here today?

My friend invited me.

Wayne:  I  see. So what  did he tell you, to induce you to com e down?

I haven’t seen him in a long time, but we just had a conversation about spirituality, and he said

he thought I might want to come down to Hermosa Beach and check things out.

Wayne:  I  see. So what , about  spir itualit y, were you talk ing about?

Just being a better person, not being so material, just bettering myself.

Wayne:  What ’s wrong with you? [ laughter]

I feel like I’m too material. We had a three hour conversation about it.

Wayne:  Was he tell ing you that  you were too m aterial?

No, I feel that way. I feel guilty a lot of the time. I feel like I don’t send out enough love to

people, and I’m too selfish. That’s how I feel.

Wayne:  So, it  m ight  be interest ing to take a look -  I  m ean, I  believe that ’s a

genuine feeling – you feel that  you’re not  loving enough, or that  you’re too
selfish, or too concerned with your own...

I’m too self-absorbed.

Wayne:  Okay, so assum ing that  you are self-absorbed, to whatever degree

– we’ll leave the ‘too’ out  of it .  We’ll j ust  say that  there is self-absorpt ion.
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So that  self-absorpt ion is there. I f we start  there and work backwards to the

source of the self-absorpt ion, how is it  that  Sheila has becom e

self-absorbed? Did you one day decide, “ I  think I ’m  going to be

self-absorbed today?”

No.

Wayne:  No. So the self-absorpt ion happened.

Yeah, little by little.

Wayne:  Okay, l it t le by lit t le, and we’ll assum e there’s som e genet ic

predisposit ion to self-absorpt ion, and som e sort  of quality  in your body that

m ay predispose you to be self-absorbed. Then your experiences in life, l it t le

by lit t le, m ay have fostered an increase in self-absorpt ion. Now those
events in your l ife, that  m ay have increased the self-absorpt ion – the real
quest ion is, did you engineer those events?

I don’t know, I think so. I have to take responsibility, right?

Wayne:  I  don’t  know, I  m ean we’re just  asking quest ions here -  there are
no right  or wrong answers. The process that ’s happening here is one of
inquiry and exam inat ion;  where you find out  for yourself, by looking at  your
own experiences. So in the course of your l ife, experiences happen. The real
quest ion is, what  was your part  in bringing those experiences into being?
Presum ably people entered your l ife that  you didn’t  even know existed. How
could you have brought  them  in, if you didn’t  even know that  they were
alive? Do you see what  I ’m  driv ing at?

Yeah.

Wayne:  So there’s stuff that ’s happened in your l ife -  people that  you’ve

m et  -  experiences that  you’ve had -  that  were part  of a m uch larger
happening than what  you could possibly create with your own physical
being. So if you can look for yourself at  your own experience and your own

background, you m ay begin to see that  how you are in this m om ent , with

whatever degree of self-absorpt ion that  you have, is a product  of huge
forces outside of your egoic cont rol. So what  I ’m  doing here is sim ply
point ing your at tent ion to look, and then you need to draw your own

conclusions from  your own looking, you see? 

Now if you look, and you see that  these other forces were operat ive, and

were inst rum ental in creat ing who you are today, then that  guilt  eases
naturally, on it ’s own. You don’t  have to m ake any efforts to reduce it ;  it

sim ply dissipates in the seeing, as you understand that  who you are and

what  you are is a funct ion of the universe, and that  includes your f iner
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qualit ies and those qualit ies that  you and others m ight  not  l ike. I  m ean,

we’re all a m ixed bag -  everyone is a m ixed bag of qualit ies.  Clearly, if you

were in charge -  if any of us were in charge and capable of creat ing our own

realit ies -  we’d all be saints!  We’d be loving and kind and generous all the

t im e, because when we’re loving and kind and generous, you feel bet ter,

everybody feels bet ter, and it  brings m ore joy into your life. I t ’s all this big,

posit ive cycle. 

I t ’s easy to see. Once you open your eyes and look around, you say, “Yeah,

the m ore generous I  am , the m ore kind I  am , the m ore loving I  am , the

m ore open I  am , the m ore loving, k ind, generous and open the world is.”  So

once you ident ify that , presum ably you do it ,  r ight? I  m ean, if you had the

capacity to do that , everyone would. So the fact  that  despite your best

intent ions, and your m ost  earnest  observat ions and efforts, you’re st i l l  f i l led

with posit ive and negat ive qualit ies, seem s to suggest  a certain lack of
cont rol on the part  of the organism , in term s of being the end point  of the
source.

How are we doing so far?

Better. [laughter]

 

15 February 2005

A Webcast Transcript Excerpt

The use of the terms ego, doer, author - my understanding is that everything is within that

context, it’s all Consciousness. The ego is part of that Consciousness, so it’s not like it’s a bad

thing, a wrong thing, or something to transcend. But there’s this big conversation about it.

Wayne:  There is indeed. So, it ’s im portant  to define the term . When I  talk

about  ego, usually I ’m  talk ing about  the sense of personal authorship. So
then there isn’t  som e higher state. The higher state is only in reference to a
lower state. When you get  r id of the higher/ lower m odalit y and you talk

about  this t ranscendence, there’s nothing experient ial about  it .

So, as you swing higher and lower within your own psychology, there’s no

part icular resistance to dropping into a part icularly foul m ood. There’s no
involvem ent  by the egoic m e in that  process. The process happens in the

absence of a ‘m e’ to becom e involved. Som e people refer to the false sense
of personal authorship or the false claim  of personal authorship as the ego.

I n m y lexicon, the ego in fact  does nothing. I t s sole funct ion is to claim  the
funct ioning of the universe as it  happens through a part icular organism  as

its doing. I t  is claim ing the subject iv it y of the source as this, ident ifying
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with this and then claim ing prim acy as this. When you look into it ,  it  is such

a ludicrous point !  I t  is the m ost  r idiculous one -  totally unsupportable. And,

yet , that  profound sense that  I ’m  the one m aking it  happen is a cent ral

feature of v irtually every hum an.

Ram esh, who is m y guru, coined a wonderful phrase ‘div ine hypnosis’ to

describe this sense that  the ego has of prim acy. And it  has it  even if the

intellect  fully  acknowledges that  it  couldn’t  possibly be the source, that  it ’s

a l im ited inst rum ent . Yet , despite this convict ion, there is this profound

sense of being the source. That ’s why the term  ‘div ine hypnosis’ is so

beaut iful. I f everything is div ine, if everything is one, then even the

presence of the ego m ust  be part  of that . So it ’s not  self-hypnosis;  the ego

can’t  even do that . I t  m ay claim  that  it  does it ,  but  again it ’s a false claim .

I t ’s a false claim .

So even if someone would say, “Oh, I just washed my car,” within that context you’re saying

that’s perceived as authorship?

Wayne:  Not  necessarily . I t  m ay be perceived as authorship. The sage can
say, “ I  washed m y car,”  and it ’s a statem ent  as devoid of authorship as,
“The sun rose at  6: 53 this m orning.”  Both are statem ents of fact . I  -  this
organism  -  washed the car. That  happened.

The difference is?

Wayne:  The difference is if this ‘authoring m e’ is present  to claim  the
washing of the car as ‘m y egoic doing’.

So, the fact that he was able to wash the car is only due to the understanding that they only exist

because of the whole. So everything up to that point, including the conditioning of the organism,

needed to be such that the car could even be washed.

Wayne:  Right . Certain organism s never wash their cars. They don’t  care

about  whether their cars are dirt y;  they don’t  have the energy to do it ;  they
don’t  have the m oney to pay som ebody else to do it .  So the car is always
filthy.

But they might do that?

Wayne:  They will do som ething else.

Something is doing all the time, but they’re thinking they are doing.

Wayne:  That ’s correct . So it  is the claim  of authorship that  is the point  at
which the suffering is created -  this involvem ent  by m e in the act ion,

whatever the act ion is. Som ething as m undane as washing the car has a lot
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less potent ial for egoic claim . Now, “ I  went  over and helped m y neighbor

put  up his barn,”  is m ore likely an act iv it y in which the ego will claim

involvem ent :  I  did that  because I ’m  a nice person;  I  did that  because I ’m  a

responsible m em ber of society. All of those things that  will inflate the ego

and give it  power and substance by claim ing that  it  did those.

The termination point is ‘I did’. There is that process of doing, but it doesn’t mean anything

about you. That’s where the ego wants to kick in.

Wayne:  So it  is in fact  the nature of that you. There’s a funct ional you that

is ident if ied with the act ion on a funct ional level, knowing that  ‘I ’ as the

apparatus did it .  And then there is that  egoic you that  takes that  one step

further. I t ’s really an interest ing m om ent  at  which that  happens. The thrust

of this teaching is to point  you back to see for yourself the m om ent  at  which

in your own experience that  occurs.

You’re the test ing ground for the teaching. I t  is at  that  point  that  it  becom es
real and im m ediate. At  this level, it ’s all intellectual and kind of harry-carry.
But  the point  at  which it  becom es connected to your own act ion is the point
at  which insight  can occur, profound insight  into the t rue nature of what  is
occurring. I t  is a non- intellectual process at  that  point . So the intellectual
pointers direct  you there, but  they can’t  carry you into it .

 

21 Septem ber 2004

A Webcast Transcript Excerpt

For a while I was using, “Who am I?” And trying to use other things to get it. And then I read

what you wrote - the analogy of the brain surgeon and the scalpel - and I realized that I was

trying to manipulate my getting something. That’s why it wasn’t working. And then I would ask

myself: what do I do then?

Wayne:  The pointer really is beyond that , you see? All of those occurrences
happened as part  of the funct ioning of Totality . You were led to this book;

you responded to that  part icular im age in a certain way in accordance with
your nature. So these events coalesced to give you that  thought ;  in the

sam e way that  you were led to the teaching in the first  place and exposed
to the not ion of self- inquiry. All of that  cam e to you. A day before you first

heard of it  you didn’t  know it  even ex isted. You couldn’t  m anufacture it ;  you
couldn’t  m ake it  happen. I t  cam e to you -  unbidden, out  of your cont rol.

With that  understanding, it ’s then the ego claim s that  ‘I ’ self-enquired;  I
self-enquired for m y own reasons, m eaning I  self-enquired badly and

selfishly. But  the pointer of the teaching is that  the self-enquiry happened
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as part  of the funct ioning of Totalit y, and then it  m ay have stopped

happening as part  the sam e funct ioning through the applicat ion of m y book

or hearing m e and what  I  had to say. I t  stopped that . Then the ego said,

“Oh, I  finally see the light  so I ’m  stopping it .”

What  we’re doing here is shining the light  of at tent ion on this claim  by the

ego that  I  am  doing all this stuff. The self-enquiry can produce all k inds of

things. What  we’re saying is “when I  used it .”  We’re looking at  the ‘I ’ that

would use it .  I t  was happening;  certainly, self-enquiry was going on and

there was an im pact  on the organism  for doing it .  You say, “ I  felt  m ore at

peace;  m ore insight  cam e when I  did that .”  Who did that? What  was the

source of that? That ’s where we’re looking...

 

20 Septem ber 2004

A Webcast Transcript Excerpt

Something was said of Ramesh’s classic question, “Is there anything I can do here?” I’m not

familiar with that. I was wondering if you could speak on that. I’m sort of struggling with

personal responsibility.

Wayne:  I f you have som ething you believe is your egoic doing, where you
say, “ I  authored this. I  am  the source of this”  -  be it  a thought  a feeling or
act ion -  Ram esh suggests that  you deconst ruct  it .  Essent ially , you take a
look and see if that  thing you are claim ing to be your egoic act ion or
thought  or feeling is uninfluenced by externals:  by your enculturat ion, by
your genet ics, by all sorts of influences. See whether anything exists
independent  of those forces. I f it ’s not  independent  of external forces, at
what  point  can you claim  it  to be yours? That ’s the essence of the quest ion.

 

14 August  2004

A Webcast Transcript Excerpt

One of the problems that I’m having right now is also about letting go and the ego. What I’ve

been hearing, that is if I’m hearing it properly, is that ego has this self-perpetuating motivation.

I’m having difficulty getting around that concept of, well, that the ego is tricking you now. I’m

beginning to get to the point where I can’t quite understand, I’m questioning everything that I’m

doing: am I taking the right path? Am I seeking the right thing? Are you in agreement that the

ego has that motivation?

Wayne:  I  can only talk from  m y m odel, and the m odel I  use is that  what  we

call the ego is in fact  a false claim er. The sole funct ion of the aspect  of self
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that  we call the ego is to claim  what  is happening -  ‘I ’ am  doing it  -  not  as a

funct ioning elem ent , but  rather that  ‘I ’ am  the source of it . This is a crucial

dist inct ion between being the source of what  is happening as opposed to

being the inst rum ent  through which things happen.

I t  is no quest ion that  these form s, these body-m inds that  we’re ident ify ing

with as what  ‘I ’ am , do things, all k inds of things. They think, they feel,

they act  -  they do all those things. The genet ic coding that  enables these

apparatus to do what  they do is m ind-boggling in it s com plexity and it s

st rength in term s of determ ining what  these organism s do -  up to and

including learning, up to and including having condit ioned responses based

on experiences. So, the program m ing of these inst rum ents and apparatuses

is dynam ic, changing every instant .

There is the addit ional qualit y that  is uniquely hum an and that  arises at
around the age of two-and-a-half which is a sense within the organism  that
‘I ’ am  separate and ‘I ’ am  the source of m y thoughts, feelings and act ions.
I t  is an incredible occurrence when it  happens. I f you have children, you’ve
likely seen this take place. We call it  the ‘terr ible twos’ because it ’s such a
disrupt ive, painful process for the organism  to go through. This process of
m oving from  a state of essent ial unity and direct  funct ioning with the
universe to separat ion and the feel ing “ I ’m ”  in cont rol when I  clearly am  not
can be incredibly painful.

There is cont inuous evidence of the universe that  you are not  this incredibly
powerful, cent ral f igure that  your ego says you are. So there is this clash,
this huge problem  of reconcil ing this cont inuous m essage of independence
and autonom y with the ongoing experience of the universe of our
im potence. Most  people ‘grow up’ and adjust  to this conflict  within
them selves in a variety of ways. I n a few organism s, a quest ioning of this
assum pt ion arises:  “Wait  a m inute. This doesn’t  feel r ight .”  Even if it ’s not

art iculated in quite that  way, there is a sense that  this isn’t  the way it
seem s to be. This isn’t  it .  There’s som e other way that  this holds together.
That  is the seed of the seeker and it  expresses in a variety of ways.

One of the occurrences in the body-m ind organism  that  happens from  t im e
to t im e, not  necessarily  connected to the seeking, is that  the sense of

separat ion, of claim ing the operat ion of the organism  as ‘m y’ egoic doing,
dies. I t ’s gone -  in the sam e way that  it  arr ived:  it  cam e and now it ’s gone.

That  occurrence is what  we call enlightenm ent  or awakening or ult im ate
understanding. I n m y lex icon, there is a very precise definit ion of what

we’re talk ing about . This event  of enlightenm ent  is an event  in the history
of the organism  in which som ething specific happens. That  specif ic

happening is the dissolut ion of that  false sense of authorship. That ’s

precisely what  happens. And it  does happen.
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Can the ego stay gone?

Wayne:  The ‘stay gone’ is the enlightenm ent . The ‘com ing and going’ is

what  we call spir itual seeking. What ’s confusing is that  som et im es it ’s gone

for a while, so you are thinking this is it .  But  your thinking this is it  is not  it .

 

August  2004

A Message from Wayne

Hello m y loves,

As I  have been t raveling around, there has been a lot  of interest  lately in

Ram esh’s concept  of the working m ind and the thinking m ind. The working
m ind is, as the nam e suggests, the aspect  of the organism  that  does the
work of keeping the organism  funct ioning. I t  is the repository of genet ic
heritage, m em ory, knowledge, culture, ident it y, all of those qualit ies that
are essent ial for day to day liv ing. The working m ind funct ions in
accordance with its program m ing. This program m ing is dynam ic;  it ’s an
ongoing process whereby new inform at ion is being added to the m ix all the
t im e.

What  Ram esh calls the thinking m ind is another term  for what  is com m only
referred to as the ego. The thinking m ind’s sole funct ion -  the ONLY thing it
does -  is to claim  the operat ion of the working m ind as it s own doing and
becom e involved in that  operat ion to the extent  solely of preserving it self.
I t ’s a false claim er of prim acy or authorship which arises in v irtually every
hum an at  the age of about  two and a half. The ego/ thinking m ind authors
nothing. There is no such thing as ego-created act ion.

The body-m ind organism  that  is popularly called a sage is one in which the
thinking m ind has died. Fam ous historical resurrect ions not  withstanding,
dead is dead and there is no possibil it y of return. That  is m y working

definit ion for what  const itutes an organism  called the sage and what  the

event  of enlightenm ent  represents. I t  is that  very precise occurrence.
Therefore, far from  being a superm an, the sage is com pletely ordinary. I n
this m odel the sage has not  gained som ething m ore but  rather is sim ply a

hum an organism  with one thing LESS.... it  is without  the false sense of
personal authorship.

With love, 

Wayne 
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A Living Gem from Ramesh
(previously unpublished)

I f you want  to know precisely what  is m eant  by ‘l iv ing in the m om ent ’, take

a dog out  for a walk:  what  the dog does is precisely that .

 

29 July 2004

A Webcast Transcript Excerpt

Something that is usually associated with the ego is the need for recognition. Would this be

absent in the sage, or does the body-mind mechanism desire recognition for things that it does or

creates?

Wayne:  I t ’s not  quite as sim ple as that  because the organism  can desire
recognit ion for different  reasons. Often the m ot ivat ion for recognit ion is to
have fulf i l lm ent ;  there is the sense that  when the ego is recognized, lauded
and given credit  for what  it  has done, then it  is given power, it  is given
energy. The ego desperately seeks a replenishm ent  of energy, of potency or
power, because it  has none. So, it  is constant ly seeking som e sign that  it
has som e, and one of those signs is recognit ion.

But  there are other reasons the organism  m ay seek recognit ion that  have
nothing to do with that  sense of personal authorship. You can’t  necessarily
ascribe that  behavior or that  desire to one aspect  or another.

 

April 2004

A Living Gem from Ramesh
(previously unpublished)

The ego -  without  the sense of doership -  the m ere ident if icat ion with the

body-m ind organism , is, as such, m erely a reflect ion of the program m ing in

act ion. I n the absence of the sense of doership there is no personal
involvem ent .

 

July 2003

A Message from Wayne
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Hello m y loves..

This is the m onth of Guru Pournim a, a t im e when the Guru (both as the

Source and as the teacher)  is honored and celebrated. This year the Guru’s

Full Moon falls on July 13. I n Mum bai, at  Ram esh’s f lat , there will be

refreshm ents served (Ram esh’s wife Sharda will provide her fam ous iced

coffee and som e lovely sweets) . For those of us not  fortunate enough to

physically m ake it  to I ndia for the occasion we m ight  content  ourselves with

Ram esh’s latest  book ent it led (apt ly enough) ...Guru Pournim a in which

Ram esh and som e of us who love him  have writ ten about  this m ost  joyous

and profound of all hum an relat ionships.

I f you are in the Los Angeles area on Saturday, July 12, please com e join us

for our own lit t le celebrat ion to follow the 10AM Talk at  m y house in
Herm osa Beach. The Talk will undoubtedly center on m y history with m y
Beloved Ram esh. I t  is one of m y favorite topics and one I  am  never t ired of
discussing though som e of you m ay, by now, be t ired of hearing about  it .  So
consider yourself warned!  I f you are unable to com e to the Talk, please join
us v ia the live webcast . Like the Teaching it self, it  is free for the taking.

I  am  very grateful to those who have, through their generosity, m ade it
possible for m e to l ive and Teach. Many of you have offered your love and
support  either direct ly or through your m em bership in the Advaita
Fellowship. I  want  you to know that  I  have not iced and that  I  am  m ost
appreciat ive. I t  m at ters not  if we have spoken or seen each other recent ly.
This relat ionship m akes no dem ands and has no set  form . There are no
requirem ents other than an open heart ...and even that  is seen as subject  to
change. So, whereever you find yourself on this Guru Pournim a, whatever
your current  thoughts, whoever you find yourself at t racted to....know that
you are well and t ruly Loved.

Wayne

 

A Living Gem from Ramesh 
(previously unpublished)

The ‘direct  m ethod’:  Dest roy the ego by seeking it s ident it y, does raise a
valid quest ion -  who is asked to dest roy the ego?

Perhaps the explanat ion is that  what  is to be dest royed is not  the ego it self
but  the m alignant  elem ent  in the ego... the sense of personal doership,

volit ion. When the ego finally, totally realizes that  it  is not  in charge of l ife,
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but  m erely represents the body as a separate ent it y, a separate, uniquely

program m ed inst rum ent  through which the Prim al Energy funct ions and

brings about  whatever is to be brought  about  in the m om ent , according to a

Cosm ic Law -  then the ego realizes it s im potency and rem ains placid and

inact ive. The ego realizes it s passive role as a m ere witness of all that  is

happening in the m om ent .

That  is self- realizat ion. 
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SUFFERING & PAIN

February 2008

A Message from Wayne

Hello m y loves,

You have probably spent  your whole life t ry ing to cont rol and m odify the

events you see are connected to your guilt  and suffering. You t ry to be

m ore pat ient , m ore honest , m ore loving, m ore chaste, m ore generous, m ore

open, m ore tolerant , m ore product ive or m ore effect ive. Despite your efforts

it  is l ikely that  som e, perhaps m any of the events connected to your

suffering and guilt  cont inue to occur.

Now m ay be the m om ent  for you to take a radically different  approach.
Rather than t ry ing even harder to cont rol your behavior, perhaps it  is t im e
to turn your at tent ion to this OTHER aspect  of your sense of guilt  and
suffering.

The Liv ing Teaching invites you to stop here and take a fresh look at
som ething. Look deeply into the assum pt ion that  you COULD have
acted/ reacted different ly in the m om ent  that  you did what  you did. Exam ine
the claim  by the ego that  you were the author, the independent  source of
that  event  for which there is now a feeling of guilt .

I s it  t rue?
I s it  really t rue?
Could it  have been different?
Were you the independent  source of it?
Look deeply.
I f you don’t  see, look again.

With m uch love,

Wayne

 

February 2006

A Message from Wayne

Hello m y loves,

I  have recent ly returned from  Mum bai and m y annual winter v isit  to see
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Ram esh. As always, it  was a t ruly joyous and blessed t im e. To spend t im e

in the presence of one’s guru is l ife’s greatest  pleasure.

I  am  often asked why I  cont inue to v isit  Ram esh even though there is no

longer any ‘seeking need’ to do so. For m e, the seeking long ago m orphed

from  a process of acquisit ion whereby I  was hoping to GET som ething to a

state of Acceptance wherein there was not  only nothing left  to GET but

m ore im portant ly, no longer an egoic ‘m e’ needing to get  I T. What  rem ained

was a m an nam ed Wayne who loved a lit t le I ndian ret ired banker nam ed

Ram esh. For alm ost  twenty years now, that  love has flowed unabated. I t

m at ters not  if we are in the Satsang room  together or eat ing a m eal

together or watching cricket  on television together or sim ply sit t ing together

in com fortable silence, the love that  is the very essence of the guru/ disciple

relat ionship is there.

Each year when I  v isit  Ram esh I  get  to watch with am usem ent , awe and
delight  how his Teaching evolves and changes it s em phasis. Never wavering
from  the fundam ental Understanding, his approach cont inues to m ove and
dance like a boxer’s. This cont inued m ovem ent  keeps the m ore ‘advanced’
and knowledgeable disciples alert  and on their toes.

One of the greatest  obstacles to a deepening of Understanding is the
com placency inherent  in knowing som ething. Once you have an answer
there is no longer any m ovem ent . I nquiry is dead. What  rem ains is a dull
and lifeless repet it ion of a concept  that  m ay have once brought  insight  and
is now m istaken for insight  it self.  Ram esh’s cont inual changes keeps his
disciples engaged and act ive. His current  em phasis on the value of the
Teaching in daily l iv ing is sim ply another door opening into the corridor of
Truth.

The value of the guru is not  in what  you can get  from  him ... it  is the

guru/ disciple relat ionship it self which is it s own reward.

With love, 
Wayne 

 

A Living Gem from Ramesh
(previously unpublished)

Liv ing in the NOW, liv ing in the present  m om ent , m eans liv ing like God:

Doing whatever you feel l ike doing in any situat ion -  total free will;  you
have no cont rol what  happens thereafter;
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What  happens thereafter is God’s Will/ Cosm ic Law;  therefore, enjoy the

pleasure of the m om ent  and suffer the pain, without  blam ing anyone:

neither yourself nor the other;

Live from  m om ent  to m om ent , without  any regrets for the past , without  any

com plaints about  the present , and without  any expectat ions in the future.

“Have faith in God, but  tether your cam el”  -  an old Arabic saying. ( I n any

situat ion, do whatever you think you should do.)

 

October 2004

A Message from Wayne

Hello m y loves,

Many people who com e to m y Talks say they are there because of an
interest  in enlightenm ent . But  when we get  down to what  this thing called
enlightenm ent  actually I S, there is enorm ous confusion.

When I  talk about  enlightenm ent , I  talk about  it  very, very specif ically, and
it ’s very sim ple. I n hum ans, at  around the age of two-and-a-half, a shift
occurs whereby they change from  free- flowing, uninvolved beings to
experiencing everything in term s of ‘Me! ’ and ‘Mine! ’ I t  is that  m om ent  in
which what  I  call the ‘false sense of personal authorship’ k icks in. I t
happens to v irtually every hum an being. I t  is the false sense that  ‘I ’ as this
body-m ind am  the source;  that  ‘I ’ as this body-m ind am  responsible for
m aking it  all happen.

I t  is this false sense of personal authorship that  creates suffering, because
the sense is that  ‘I ’ am  in cont rol of things, and, yet , there is cont inuous

evidence to the cont rary -  that  I ’m  not  in cont rol. So a powerful tension is
established. I n som e body-m inds, for whatever reason, that  sense of
personal authorship perm anent ly dissolves -  dies. That  event , for lack of a

bet ter nam e, is called enlightenm ent . Over the m illennia, generat ions of

seekers have m yst if ied the hell out  of it .  Basically, it ’s an event  that
happens in the history of som e hum an organism s.

Now, the reason this event  is so interest ing to people is that  the organism

through which it  happens is no longer suffering. There is total acceptance
within the organism . There is total acceptance because it  is ‘understood’

that  what  is, is. There is no longer a separate sense of ‘m e’ to becom e
involved with what  is and claim  it  as ‘m ine’ -  egoically m ine. When that

process is no longer occuring, that  perm anent  lack of occurrence m ay be
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called peace or bliss or enlightenm ent . What  is crucial to realize is that  it  is

a happening. I t  happens as part  of the funct ioning of the universe. The

pointer of this teaching is that  everything happens that  way;  everything

happens as part  of the funct ioning of Totalit y.

With love, 

Wayne 

 

27 Septem ber 2004

A Webcast Transcript Excerpt

Wayne:  I  can tell you what  m y m odel is. When I  talk about  enlightenm ent ,

I  talk about  it  very, very specif ically, and it ’s very sim ple. I n hum ans, at
around the age of two-and-a-half, a shift  occurs where they go from
free- flowing beings to everything is ‘Me! ’ and ‘Mine! ’ I t  is that  m om ent  in
which what  we call the sense of personal authorship kicks in. I t  happens to
virtually every hum an being. I t  is the false sense that  ‘I ’ as this body-m ind
am  the source;  that  ‘I ’ as this body-m ind am  responsible for m aking it  all
happen.

I t  is this false sense of personal authorship that  creates suffering, because
the sense is that  ‘I ’ am  in cont rol of things, and, yet , there is cont inuous
evidence to the cont rary -  that  I ’m  not  in cont rol. So a powerful tension is
established. I n som e body-m inds, for whatever reason, that  sense of
personal authorship perm anent ly dissolves -  dies. That  event , for lack of a
bet ter nam e, is called enlightenm ent . Over the m illennia, they’ve m yst if ied
the hell out  of it .  Basically, it ’s an event  that  happens in the history of som e
hum an organism s.

Now, the reason this event  is so interest ing to people is that  the organism  is

no longer suffering. There is a sense of acceptance within the organism .

There is total acceptance because it  is ‘understood’ that  what  is, is. There is
no longer a separate sense of ‘m e’ to becom e involved with what  is and
claim  it  as ‘m ine’ -  egoically m ine. When that  process is no longer

happening, that  state is called peace or bliss or enlightenm ent ;  there are a

lot  of nam es for it .

You still get angry and sad. It just doesn’t make you suffer.

Wayne:  Exact ly!  You see, anger and sadness are funct ions of the hum an

apparatus. This thing has been program m ed to experience a variety of
em ot ions and react ions. That  in it self does not  create suffering. What

creates suffering is involvem ent  in the ego in the sadness, in the anger, in
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the pain;  where this separate egoic m e becom es involved in the pain of the

m om ent  and projects it  into the past  or the future. I t  is that  project ion of

what  is occurring in the m om ent  into the past  and future which is ( for lack

of a bet ter term )  suffering.

How does enlightenment happen? How do you return to that state? It just happens?

Wayne:  I t  j ust  happens. I t  happens as part  of the funct ioning of the

universe. The pointer of this teaching is that  everything happens that  way;

everything happens as part  of the funct ioning of Totalit y.

 

21 Septem ber 2004

A Webcast Transcript Excerpt

Wayne:  My guru, this fellow Ram esh Balsekar, is an enlightened m aster. I
was with him  som e fourteen or f ifteen years ago when he was in the States
on a speaking tour and news cam e to him  that  his son had died in Bom bay.
He had lived with him  essent ially  his whole life. His grief was enorm ous, of
course. People have this fantasy that  when there is enlightenm ent  there is
no longer any pain and everything becom es fine, okay, beaut iful -  all
sweetness and lights all the t im e. That ’s not  t rue. Life is by it s very nature
exquisitely beaut iful and exquisitely painful. As long as there is l ife in the
organism  we call the sage, there will be beauty and horror, joy and sorrow.

What  we can call the blessing of the ult im ate understanding is that  there is
no suffering at tendant  to the pain. There is not  the slightest  sense that
things as they are, no m at ter how painful, should be different  or that  what
has happened should not  have happened. There is the im plicit
understanding that  everything that  happens is part  of a m assive

funct ioning, a part  of a huge tapest ry of Totality , and it  is inescapable -
could not  be otherwise. I n that  acceptance, there is peace even in the m ost
profound grief, the m ost  profound pain. The im pact  of this teaching is often

to dim inish that  sense that  things should be other than they are.

Which is, of course, why I’ve struggled so much with it. How I used to feel is much more

different now.

Wayne:  I  have not  lost  a child, so I  don’t  have that  experience. But  every
experience, part icularly those that  are dram at ically painful and em ot ionally

devastat ing, does change the organism . They change the program m ing of
the organism , and so life is v iewed different ly. There is a difference in

perspect ive and percept ion in accordance with the occurrences of l ife. The

good news is that  the change in program m ing is dynam ic, it  is cont inuously
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happening. So the fact  this is how it  is now does not  m ean it  wil l be that

way next  week, next  m onth, or next  year;  in the sam e way that  where you

are now is different  then where you were three years ago because of the

event  that  intervened.

 

14 August  2004

A Webcast Transcript Excerpt

Does your model recognize suffering in the world? I know that you acknowledge that there is

suffering. I guess what I’m saying is that in the model I’ve been studying that is the focus.

Suffering exists. I’m not too familiar with your model. Is suffering pertinent in it?

Wayne:  Suffering does exist , clearly, as part  of the funct ioning of Totalit y.
We can ident ify the source of the suffering as the involvem ent  by the ego.
I n the absence of that , there’s no suffering. Yes, we can point  to all of those
things. That  is very m uch a part  of this m odel.

But I guess what brought that question to my mind was the fact you said the functioning of us, as

separate thinking egos is part of what was divinely placed. It’s almost like the suffering is

integral, to use your word, but not necessarily something that should be displaced or escaped.

Wayne:  There is no ‘should’ involved at  all.  The whole not ion of ‘should’ has
no real signif icance in the context  of the teaching. Yes, this is how it  is. I n
the next  instant , everything can change. Suffering is very m uch part  of the
m odel as it  has existed historically and as it  is experienced present ly. What
will happen in the next  instant  -  absolutely anything is possible.

But the suffering is a function of the ego.

Wayne:  Yes, the involvem ent  by the ego in ‘what  is’ is how suffering is
produced. The ego isn’t  the source of the suffering. I t  is the inst rum ent
through which suffering is produced. That ’s the whole point . The ego is

im potent . I t  does nothing. I t  wil l claim  that  it  is producing the suffering,

because it  is in it s nature to claim  potency. But  it ’s a false claim . I t  has
none.

And when you remove the self, the suffering still exists, I suppose. I guess I’m not formulating it

well, but in my mind, I’m trying to see if the suffering is as much a part of your model. You

admit it exists and you say the ego instrument is through which it is perceived.

Wayne:  No, through which it  is created.

Created?
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Wayne: Yes. So if the ego is absent then there is no possibility of it being created through that

organism. In that way, the sage does not suffer. The enlightenment is the end of suffering, but

it’s not the end of suffering for any one. Simply, the suffering does not arise through that

organism anymore. There is no longer any one egoically identified with the organism.

So you’re saying in that way things are just happening?

Wayne:  What  I  would say is alm ost  exact ly that , except  I  would take out

the ‘just ’.  Things are happening. They’re happening, really happening!

Check this:  the ego says, “ I f I ’m  not  the source of it  then things are just

happening.”

The fear is, okay, you have this ego and you know you should just let go of the ego and let things

happen.

Wayne:  Who is going to let  go of the ego and let  things happen? The ego
says, “ I ’m  going to let  go of ego and just  let  things happen and then
everything is going to be great . Then I ’l l  have m astered this situat ion.”

But in some sense, isn’t there an effort of ‘letting go of being in control’?

Wayne:  There m ay well be som e effort  exerted in let t ing go of being in
cont rol. Who is exert ing the effort?

The ego.

Wayne:  The ego does nothing. I t  only claim s that  it  is exert ing the effort  -
falsely claim s. The organism  exerts the effort . Whatever effort  is required
com es about  as a result  of untold forces of the universe. The ego says, “ I
did that .”

But the organism is still doing its thing?

Wayne:  Absolutely, unt il it ’s dead.

 

24 May 2004

A Webcast Transcript Excerpt

Wayne:  You’re asking, “How do I  get  what  I  want? How do I  m ake m yself

m ore peaceful? How do I  stay in the presence that  I  l ike and avoid
involvem ent  that  I  don’t  l ike?”

We go one layer beneath that  and take a look and see if,  in fact , you are
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producing either the state that  you like (a state of peace)  or the state that

you don’t  l ike ( this state of involvem ent ) . I f you are producing them , then

produce the state that  you like m ore often, and stop producing the one you

don’t  l ike. That ’s sim ple. I f you’re not  the one producing, if these states are,

in fact , the product  of forces m uch greater than your egoic self, m eaning

that  this body/ m ind organism  we call Cindy is the inst rum ent  through which

a certain am ount  of peace happens and a certain am ount  of involvem ent

happens, then in the seeing of that  there m ay well com e a degree of

acceptance of what  is happening in the m om ent . Whatever that  is.

This is not  to say that  you won’t  cont inue to have preferences, m eaning that

you’ll cont inue to prefer to have the peace over the involvem ent . The peace

is pleasurable;  the involvem ent  is painful. So, unless you’re a m asochist ,

then the ‘you’ wil l prefer the peace or pleasure to the pain. The preference

is a funct ion of the program m ing of this organism  we call Cindy. She’s
const ructed in such a way to prefer pleasure to pain.

So the acceptance is total. The acceptance includes all the responses. The
acceptance includes even the desire to have one thing over another.
Without  those preferences, you have no qualit ies or characterist ics. You’re
just  this bland, colorless lum p. I t  is the preferences, it  is the desires, it  is
the passions that  give you thought , give you color, and give you shape as a
person. I t  would be horrible if this ult im ate understanding robbed you of
that  color, of the passion, of the v ivacity of l ife.

So, what about all the teachers who continue to say that those are the cause of suffering?

Wayne:  Yeah!  What  about  all those teachers? I t ’s pret ty interest ing, isn’t  it?
I  was right  in there with that  quest ion, because I  had the exact  observat ion.
I  read the words of the third Zen Pat riarch in Hsin Hsin Ming, which was
t ranslated by Richard Clark in 1972. I t  said, “The Great  Way is sim ple for

those who have no preferences.”  Unfortunately, that  was the t ranslat ion I
found in the first  place. And having now been plodding around in these
fields for a num ber of years, I ’ve seen the subt lety of sim ple words.

However, thirt y years later, Richard Clark got  a l it t le wiser and a deeper

understanding, so he redid the book. This is how he ret ranslated that  sam e
passage:  “The Great  way is not  diff icult  for those not  at tached to
preferences.”

There’s a huge difference between not  having preferences and not  being
at tached to them . I t  rem inds m e of the story about  a guy back in the

thirteenth century who is t raveling around visit ing various m onasteries. He
visit s this one m onastery, and he’s taken around by the Abbot t  on a tour.

They com e to a big room  full of m onks at  their desks t ranscribing the texts

of the holy books. As the head Abbot t  explains this whole process to him ,
he asks the Abbot t , “Are all of these m onks copying the book from  the
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original or they are copying from  the copy?”  The Abbot t  replied, “They’re

copying from  the copy. We have the original safely down in the vault .”  So

the m onk asked, “What  would happen if there is som e discrepancy in the

copy and you keep duplicat ing this error?”  The head Abbot t  said, “Well, you

m ay be right .”  So, he went  down into the vault  to look at  the original text .

About  an hour or two later you hear this incredible, anguished cry com e

from  the vault . Everyone rushes down to the vault  and they find the head

Abbot t  scratching his face, and he’s crying, “Oh, I  can’t  believe it .  I  can’t

believe it !  The word was celebrate! ”

So, there are num erous interpretat ions of and num erous statem ents to the

effect  that  it  is desire that  is the source of all suffering, that  it  is our

preferences that  are the problem . The problem  with these pointers -  and

they are pointers or tools;  they are not  t ruths -  is that  they are subject  to

enorm ous m isinterpretat ion. The original pointer m ay have been about  the
involvem ent  by an egoic m e in what  is happening as a funct ion of the m eat .
The m eat  has preferences. I t  is genet ically im printed and program m ed with
these preferences. The m eat  has desires. And if you t ry and circum vent  or
squash the desires of the m eat , you have weird shit  happening.

The real pointer of the sage is that  the suffering is a product  of the
involvem ent  by an egoic m e (what  I  call an authoring m e)  which claim s
these desires and preferences as ‘m ine’, and becom es involved in them .
That  involvem ent  is suffer ing. So it ’s t rue that  involvem ent  in desire,
involvem ent  in the preference is suffering. You can see from  your own
experience that  that  is the case. But  it  is not  the desire or the preference
itself that  is the source of suffering.

 

February 2003
A Living Gem from Ramesh
(previously unpublished)

The result  of Self- realizat ion is that  the ego no longer has to carry the
burden of pride and arrogance for ‘success’ nor guilt  and sham e for ‘failure’,

nor the burden of hat red and m alice, jealousy and envy for the other -  in
his or her daily l iv ing. 
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ENLIGHTENMENT, OR FINAL UNDERSTANDING

June 2009

A Message from Wayne

Hello m y loves,

        Believe those who are seeking the truth. Doubt those who find it.
            -  Andre Gide (1869 -  1951)

I  am  very pleased to have m y new book, Enlightenment Is Not What You
Think,  com ing out  this m onth. I f it  is at  all successful in dispell ing som e of

the m yths about  Enlightenm ent , I  wil l be grat if ied.

I n the Liv ing Teaching it  is recognized that  seeking Truth is infinitely m ore
valuable than f inding it .  The search is alive and vibrant . Once you think you
have found it ,  the result ing knowledge is dead.

Knowledge is acquired. Truth is revealed. The nature of this revelat ion is an
absence rather than a thing that  is to be gained. Of course, it  is im possible
to describe an absence... we can only describe som ething that  has
propert ies. The im possibil it y  of the task of describing Enlightenm ent ,
com bined with the insat iable thirst  on the part  of the seeker to know what  it
is, has produced an incredible array of pointers. The inevitable fate of such
pointers is that  people hear them  as descript ions and then take them  to be
Truths in and of them selves.

I t  would be an endless and thankless task t rying to point  out  the fallacy in
each belief about  Enlightenm ent . I  have contented m yself with present ing a
broader perspect ive on the subject , in which a new and deeper insight  m ay
be found. I  hope you find it  valuable.

As always, we shall see what  happens.

With love, 
Wayne 

 

March 2009

A Message from Wayne

Hello m y loves,
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Freedom  is a word that  is often used interchangeably with the word

Enlightenm ent . To be enlightened is to be free. But  have you ever stopped

to consider what  it  m eans to be free? I t  is curious. Ask people what  they

think of when they think of freedom  and m ost  people speak in term s of

freedom  to do what  they please. Freedom  to go where they want  to go.

Freedom  to say what  they want  to say and do what  they want  to do.

Freedom  is often associated with choice. Freedom  to chose a leader ( vote) .

Freedom  to chose a spouse. Freedom  to chose a career. Boil it  down and

this kind of freedom  is about  get t ing what  you want . Presum ably, the freer

you, the bet ter able you will be to get  what  you want  and the m ore sat isfied

you will be. Such a not ion of freedom  is inevitably l inked to power. I f you

have physical power you are then free to clim b m ountains you could not  if

you are weak. I f you have financial power you are free to go places and

acquire things you cannot  if you are poor. I n this way freedom  becom es

associated with acquisit ion or cont rol and so it  is that  m ost  people im agine
that  the road to freedom  lies in acquisit ion or cont rol. But  the desire for
such freedom  is lim it less and insat iable. The m ore you get , the m ore
rem ains ungot ten.

We need only read the newspapers to see where such an approach has lead
in the fiscal world. I n the spir itual world this sam e desire for acquisit ion and
cont rol takes the form  of a spir itual m aterialism  in which m ore and deeper
UNDERSTANDI NG is sought . Spir itual freedom  is often thought  to be
freedom  from  m entat ion or freedom  from  anger or freedom  from  desire. I n
this way, equanim ity and peacefulness are seen as states to be at tained
either through dil igence or surrender.

I n fact , freedom  is never at tained. I t  can only be revealed. Freedom  is not  a
thing to be acquired but  a condit ion that  current ly exists. I t  is here, now
and it  underlies everything. True freedom  is total Acceptance.

With love, 
Wayne 

 

October 2004

A Message from Wayne

Hello m y loves,

Many people who com e to m y Talks say they are there because of an

interest  in enlightenm ent . But  when we get  down to what  this thing called

enlightenm ent  actually I S, there is enorm ous confusion.
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When I  talk about  enlightenm ent , I  talk about  it  very, very specif ically, and

it ’s very sim ple. I n hum ans, at  around the age of two-and-a-half, a shift

occurs whereby they change from  free- flowing, uninvolved beings to

experiencing everything in term s of ‘Me! ’ and ‘Mine! ’ I t  is that  m om ent  in

which what  I  call the ‘false sense of personal authorship’ k icks in. I t

happens to v irtually every hum an being. I t  is the false sense that  ‘I ’ as this

body/ m ind am  the source;  that  ‘I ’ as this body/ m ind am  responsible for

m aking it  all happen.

I t  is this false sense of personal authorship that  creates suffering, because

the sense is that  ‘I ’ am  in cont rol of things, and, yet , there is cont inuous

evidence to the cont rary -  that  I ’m  not  in cont rol. So a powerful tension is

established. I n som e body/ m inds, for whatever reason, that  sense of

personal authorship perm anent ly dissolves -  dies. That  event , for lack of a

bet ter nam e, is called enlightenm ent . Over the m illennia, generat ions of
seekers have m yst if ied the hell out  of it .  Basically, it ’s an event  that
happens in the history of som e hum an organism s.

Now, the reason this event  is so interest ing to people is that  the organism
through which it  happens is no longer suffering. There is total acceptance
within the organism . There is total acceptance because it  is ‘understood’
that  what  is, is. There is no longer a separate sense of ‘m e’ to becom e
involved with what  is and claim  it  as ‘m ine’;  -  egoically m ine. When that
process is no longer occuring, that  perm anent  lack of occurence m ay be
called peace or bliss or enlightenm ent . What  is crucial to realize is that  it  is
a happening. I t  happens as part  of the funct ioning of the universe. The
pointer of this teaching is that  everything happens that  way;  everything
happens as part  of the funct ioning of Totalit y.

With love, 
Wayne 

 

15 Novem ber 2005

A Webcast Transcript Excerpt

Wayne:  [ reading from  chat room ]  Jeff says, “A num ber of awakened spir itual

teachers sound rem arkably sim ilar to your Advaita, but  they speak about
the tem porary com ing-back of ident if icat ion as part  of the dance of what  is,

but  their t rue nature is untouched. Does this m ake sense to you?”  I  have no
desire to talk about  anybody else’s teaching. I f i t  m akes sense to you, if you

like it ,  terr if ic, but  understand that  all these teachings are pointers. They

are not  t ruths. So, if you like one representat ion, and the fact  that  it  does
not  j ibe with another, you’re not  going to uncover which one of them  is
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t rue, you see? Neither of them  is t rue, none of them  are t rue. They are all

pointers. Now, I  m ake a dist inct ion between spir itual experience and the

final understanding. That ’s m y not ional dist inct ion. For m e, I  m ake it

conceptually very clear that  the final understanding is total, f inal,

irrevocable, com plete. Nothing is left  to com e back. That ’s m y concept . The

states, the stages, before that  are what  I  would call spiritual experiences, in

which the ego goes, and com es back, goes and com es back. So it ’s a m at ter

of definit ion, and it  is often called awakening, m ainly because, in m y

feeling, people l ike it ,  people l ike to be told that  they’re awakened. What

the seeker is seeking is to be awakened, so when you tell him  he’s

awakened, and he’s just  stabil izing into his awakening, his awakening is

becom ing finalized, or whatever the explanat ion, it  m akes people happy.

 

21 Septem ber 2004

A Webcast Transcript Excerpt

Wayne:  How is it  that  you find yourself here today?

I was visiting my daughter in Redondo Beach. My friend Sherry told me about you. The same

day another friend from Florida told me about you.

Wayne:  What  did they tell you?

They told me to go see you.

Wayne:  Why do you think they did that?

They’ve been spiritual friends for a long, long time. I knew Sherry from New Mexico. I’ve been

suffering very much spiritually. My twenty-one year old son died a couple years ago and it

knocked me out.

Wayne:  Are you fam iliar with Ram esh?

A little bit.

Wayne:  My guru, this fellow Ram esh Balsekar, is an enlightened m aster. I
was with him  som e fourteen or f ifteen years ago when he was in the States

on a speaking tour and news cam e to him  that  his son had died in Bom bay.
He had lived with him  essent ially  his whole life. His grief was enorm ous, of

course. People have this fantasy that  when there is enlightenm ent  there is
no longer any pain and everything becom es fine, okay, beaut iful -  all

sweetness and lights all the t im e. That ’s not  t rue. Life is by it s very nature

exquisitely beaut iful and exquisitely painful. As long as there is l ife in the
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organism  we call the sage, there will be beauty and horror, joy and sorrow.

What  we can call the blessing of the ult im ate understanding is that  there is

no suffering at tendant  to the pain. There is not  the slightest  sense that

things as they are, no m at ter how painful, should be different  or that  what

has happened should not  have happened. There is the im plicit

understanding that  everything that  happens is part  of a m assive

funct ioning, a part  of a huge tapest ry of Totality , and it  is inescapable -

could not  be otherwise. I n that  acceptance, there is peace even in the m ost

profound grief, the m ost  profound pain. The im pact  of this teaching is often

to dim inish that  sense that  things should be other than they are.

Which is, of course, why I’ve struggled so much with it. How I used to feel is much more

different now.

Wayne:  I  have not  lost  a child, so I  don’t  have that  experience. But  every
experience, part icularly those that  are dram at ically painful and em ot ionally
devastat ing, does change the organism . They change the program m ing of
the organism , and so life is v iewed different ly. There is a difference in
perspect ive and percept ion in accordance with the occurrences of l ife. The
good news is that  the change in program m ing is dynam ic, it  is cont inuously
happening. So the fact  this is how it  is now does not  m ean it  wil l be that
way next  week, next  m onth, or next  year;  in the sam e way that  where you
are now is different  then where you were three years ago because of the
event  that  intervened.

This is all sum m ed up in what  has alm ost  becom e a corny phrase, but  is
really to m y m ind a very deep one with im pact :  “This too shall pass.”  I t
points to this basic law of life, which is change. Change is the very
heartbeat  of this dualist ic m anifest  universe. That  change is program m ed
into the m ost  elem ental building blocks of the m anifest  universe in the
m ovem ent  from  wave to part icle. I t  goes all the way up to the grossest
st ructures such as the galaxies. I t  is all in f lux, all changing. Everything is

in m ovem ent . Nothing is stat ic -  even though it  m ay appear to be.

 

30 August  2004

Webcast  Transcript

Before realization were you like I am now, i.e. attracted to that presence and pursuing it?

Wayne:  Absolutely!  Once you taste that  presence it ’s l ike a drug, you go
after it .  I t ’s great . So you pursue it  in accordance with your nature. I f you’re

a wild m an, you pursue it  wildly. I f you’re m ore rest rained, then perhaps
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you’ll pursue it  in a m ore dignif ied, rest rained fashion. But  pursue it  you

will.

Do you know if that helped or hindered the process that eventually led to realization?

Wayne:  I n m y m ind it  had nothing whatsoever to do with realizat ion. I t  was

an independent  event . Al I  can say for certain is that  in m y case the

experience of presence and the seeking for that  experience of presence

preceded the event  of realizat ion. But  I  would stop far, far short  of saying

that  it  caused it  or hindered it .

You said that the sense of intention is an aspect of the sense of authorship. Then all the other

aspects of it, such as worry, fears, etcetera, must be impersonal happenings as well.

Wayne:  Yes. The pointer of the teaching is that  all of the occurrences that
happen through the organism  are ult im ately im personal, m eaning they are
not  personally sourced or personally authored. I t  is im portant  to understand
that  there are two aspects of personalizat ion that  arise following the
occurrence or act ion. The first  aspect  is a funct ional personalizat ion in which
the organism  relates the occurrence to it s physical form . I t  says, “ I  felt  that ,
I  experienced that .”  There’s a funct ional ident ificat ion with what  happens
and, thus, what  happens becom es personalized as ‘m y’ experience.

The second aspect  of personalizat ion is where there is a claim  of authorship
where the ego personalizes the act ion as being m y egoic act ion or m y
sourced act ion. The egoic personalizat ion and the funct ional personalizat ion
are often indist inguishable;  they are intertwined and you can’t  readily see
where one starts and the other stops.

The ult im ate understanding is that  they all are im personal happenings.
They are happenings that  are part  of the funct ioning of Totalit y. Every
thought , every act ion, every feeling is part  of the funct ioning of Totalit y -
and they are then subsequent ly personalized.

Was the presence you were attracted to and pursued before realization the same presence after

realization? Or was the elimination of the sense of separateness the only difference?

Wayne:  I t  was a quantum  difference, not  an ‘only ’ difference!  I t  changed
the whole ballgam e. My point  is that  before the final understanding and

realizat ion there is an experience of presence. After the realizat ion -  which
is the absence of the separat ion -  the one who would experience the

presence is no m ore. You can only experience som ething if you are separate
from  it .  Therefore, the experience of presence no longer has any m eaning

because there is no separat ion. There is only presence.

There was a quote by Ramesh in your last newsletter about walking the dog. The understanding I
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had was that because there’s no thinking mind there, there is no separation for the dog.

Wayne:  That  is correct .

Would it be correct to say that is in a sense a step of evolution - or that we’re a step of

devolution?

Wayne:  I t  depends on who is m aking the evaluat ion whether it s evolut ion

or devolut ion.

But then is the sage closer in equivalency to an animal than to...

Wayne:  I t  depends on who you ask!  I  know what  you’re saying. What

characterizes the organism  we call the sage and what  different iates the

sage organism  from  the baby or the anim al (both of which are without  a
sense of personal authorship)  is that  the sage organism  developed the
sense of authorship and then it  went  away. I t  is this event , this ‘going
away’ of the sense of authorship in the organism , which defines the sage.
So it  is dist inct  in that  regard from  the anim al or the baby.

And still it apparently has the capacity for self-reflection. It can talk about it. I mean it has other

capacities it can verbalize.

Wayne:  Well, the point  is that  because it  is hum an it  can talk and it  can
conceptualize in hum an term s. I  can’t  im agine a sage organism  being
m oved to talk about  ‘it ’ in the absence of som eone com ing to ask about  ‘it ’
because there’s nothing to talk about . I n essence, it ’s not  talk ing about
som ething. I f there were a som ething, then you could talk about  it .  There is
only ‘what  is’.  The only thing to talk about  is in relat ion to the quest ions of
the seekers. That  is what  we engage in during these types of gathering -
when we’re talk ing.

It’s like all the concepts and everything are just something to talk about.

Wayne:  Yeah. I n the bhakt i path, we sing bhajans to pass the t im e. Here

we talk about  ‘what  is’.  There are different  ways to occupy oneself during
Satsang. I n the karm a yoga path, you just  do som ething -  helping. All of
this ‘f i l ls the t im e’. I t  is the act ivit y that  describes the various paths. But

what  is t ruly happening is underneath all these act iv it ies, which is this

presence.

So you can step outside of whatever you’re doing and say, well,  this is
stupid;  it ’s stupid that  we’re talk ing about  this or it ’s stupid that  we’re

singing these songs and always one lyric. I t  depends on whether you’re

involved in it ,  because it  m ay be quite entertaining and equally m eaningful.
I t ’s either subject  to crit ical at tent ion or it s being involved in it  and enjoying
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i t .  I t  depends on where you are in the relat ionship.

It occurred to me that there is a hint that comes up occasionally that there is this thing, I’ve

heard you call the ‘cumulative effect’ of intellectual understanding, that could have some benefit

to the organism.

Wayne:  Yeah. I t  doesn’t  have anything to do with enlightenm ent , though. I t

has to do with liv ing;  just  doing.

That’s almost like the one thread that you just removed from being absolutely ridiculous.

Wayne:  But  you can’t  hold on to that  one. The big word there is ‘could’. The

cum ulat ive effect  could be negat ive as well.  I  could point  to cases where we

could arguably say that  the cum ulat ive effect  has been negat ive, m eaning

that  person’s l ife was in the can. They didn’t  have a peaceful, happy life as
viewed with a deep, intellectual understanding. From  where I  sit ,  I ’m
grat if ied to see when the teaching apparent ly has a posit ive im pact  on
som eone, and I ’m  saddened to see when it  has a negat ive im pact  on
som eone.

It would be hard to even suggest that those are direct causal relations, wouldn’t it?

Wayne:  Oh, of course. Ult im ately, we understand that  this is the story in
phenom ena that  we tell about  som ething. We say, “ I t ’s the teaching that
brought  about  this.”  Historically it  seem s that  way, but  that  is part  of this
phenom enal way of interact ing. We talk in term s of cause and effect
relat ionships;  we tell stories about  things;  it ’s part  of that  dram a of l ife. And
we react  accordingly to all of it  as hum an organism s.

There is an interest ing book that  Ram esh asked m e to take a look at  called
Visual Intelligence by Donald Hoffm an. The m ain m essage is that  the
brain creates realit y. Specif ically, the book m ade the case of how what  you
see is dependent  upon rules in the brain. The brain uses rules that  it  applies

to the pat terns that  register in the eye. Basically, the pat terns have no
m eaning unt il the brain interprets those pat terns according to it s rules. I t
doesn’t  m em orize each scene and then check that  scene against  it s

database because things are constant ly changing. I t  has to evaluate and

process according to rules. The book breaks down those rules of v ision.

This also applies to the fabricat ion of our total realit y:  it  is a process of the
brain. Brains organize ‘what  is’ and hum an brains organize what  is generally

in hum an term s. So there is a ‘hum an realit y ’.  I t ’s very different  from  a
dog’s realit y or dolphin’s realit y, because the sense organs are different  and

the processing cues inside the brain are different  as well.  Obviously, the

realit ies are going to be vast ly different .
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logo for t he

Advaita Press

We’re not  talking about  som e kind of object ive realit y that  we all perceive.

I t ’s that  we’re assem bling a sim ilar k ind of realit y, a shared realit y, based

on the propert ies of the organism s. Because the organism s are essent ially

sim ilar, we develop sim ilar k inds of realit ies. But  as we’ve discussed, if

you’ve ever l ived with anybody you know that  two people experiencing the

sam e thing can have different  realit ies, different  percept ions of the event .

“What  just  happened?”  What  each person thinks just  happened can vast ly

differ. Yet , because of the generalized st ructure of the hum an brain, there is

a com m onalit y of realit ies. When the brain does not  form  the norm al

st ructures, we end up with crazy people, those that  we call aut ist ic, or

whatever. Their brains are processing different ly from  the norm al shared

reality  -  the realit y of society.

[ silence]

Wayne:  Have you ever looked at  the Advaita Press logo?

I’m sure I have.

Wayne:  Here is the t it le page from  Acceptance of What Is.  Look at  it
closely.

[ Wayne passes him  a copy of the book]

So, how m any cubes are there?

There appear to be five.

Wayne:  Okay. Now look at  it  a l it t le m ore deeply.

It keeps changing.

Wayne:  To how m any?

I now see three.

Wayne:  You can ask som eone how m any cubes are there and they’ll say

there are three. You then ask som eone else how m any cubes are there and

they say there are five. There can’t  be three and five. Are there three or are
there five?

This is sim ilar to the types of quest ions that  people ask such as:  is there

free will or is everything determ ined? But  what  they really are asking is are

there three cubes or are there five cubes. So, you can point  out  the three
cubes and give the answer that  there are three, or you can point  to the

cubes and say there are five cubes. But  if som eone asks, “How m any cubes
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are there?”  Really there are no cubes are there at  all, it ’s a f lat  piece of

paper with som e lines on it .  Back in the early days, I  had a t - shirt  that  had

the logo on it  and it  said “ I t ’s all in how you look at  it .”

That  relates to your definit ion of a concept . Som e people are going to see

three cubes;  som e people are going to see five cubes. I t ’s also t rue with

any concept  apparent ly. A concept  can be taken in different  ways by

different  people. So everything you talk about  is interpreted depending on

how that  person looks at  it .

Wayne:  That ’s r ight . Everything.

And like you’ve also pointed out, it changes from moment to moment - the hypnosis, the

realization. In a second it’s forgotten and not even noticed.

Wayne:  Exact ly. You’re looking at  it  in one m om ent  and it ’s three cubes;  in
the next  m om ent  it ’s f ive cubes. The exact  im age is seen ent irely different ly
one second later. And you can’t  see both three cubes and five cubes at  the
sam e t im e. I t ’s absolutely im possible. You can switch back and forth really
quickly, but  you can’t  see them  both at  the sam e t im e;  it ’s either one or the
other.

Does the sage also have the same experience seeing three cubes versus five cubes?

Wayne:  Of course. That ’s a physical phenom enon. We can say that  in term s
of the sage’s perspect ive on realit y there is an understanding that  the
reality  is total;  it  em bodies everything -  the three and the five and the flat ;
it  em bodies it  all.  So, it  is not  a relat ive understanding. That ’s what  we
point  at  as the understanding of the sage -  the appercept ion in which the
quest ion dissolves ent irely.

 

August  2004

A Message from Wayne

Hello m y loves,

As I  have been t raveling around, there has been a lot  of interest  lately in
Ram esh’s concept  of the working m ind and the thinking m ind. The working

m ind is, as the nam e suggests, the aspect  of the organism  that  does the

work of keeping the organism  funct ioning. I t  is the repository of genet ic
heritage, m em ory, knowledge, culture, ident it y, all of those qualit ies that

are essent ial for day to day liv ing. The working m ind funct ions in
accordance with its program m ing. This program m ing is dynam ic;  it ’s an
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ongoing process whereby new inform at ion is being added to the m ix all the

t im e.

What  Ram esh calls the thinking m ind is another term  for what  is com m only

referred to as the ego. The thinking m ind’s sole funct ion -  the ONLY thing it

does -  is to claim  the operat ion of the working m ind as it s own doing and

becom e involved in that  operat ion to the extent  solely of preserving it self.

I t ’s a false claim er of prim acy or authorship which arises in v irtually every

hum an at  the age of about  two and a half. The ego/ thinking m ind authors

nothing. There is no such thing as ego-created act ion.

The body/ m ind organism  that  is popularly called a sage is one in which the

thinking m ind has died. Fam ous historical resurrect ions not  withstanding,

dead is dead and there is no possibil it y of return. That  is m y working

definit ion for what  const itutes an organism  called the sage and what  the
event  of enlightenm ent  represents. I t  is that  very precise occurrence.
Therefore, far from  being a superm an, the sage is com pletely ordinary. I n
this m odel the sage has not  gained som ething m ore but  rather is sim ply a
hum an organism  with one thing LESS.... it  is without  the false sense of
personal authorship.

With love, 
Wayne 

 

June 2004

A Message from Wayne

Hello m y loves,

There is a prevalent  not ion that  there can be Awakening or Realizat ion that
com es and goes and finally stabil izes after som e t im e. I  do not  believe that

there is such a thing as ‘part ial realizat ion’. I  recognize there is seeking. I

recognize there is intellectual understanding and there is spir itual
experience, both of which are progressive and cum ulat ive. And I  recognize
there is the final understanding, which is sudden, irrevocable, and after

which there can be no further process, in the sam e way that  you cannot  be

‘m ore dead’. You can only be dead;  you can’t  be dead plus. Once dead,
there is no quest ion of stabil izing into your deadness. And realizat ion, or the
final understanding, is exact ly l ike that .

I n m y definit ion of this f inal understanding, gradual or evolut ionary
enlightenm ent  is not  possible. What  that  refers to is this unveiling process

of seeking in which you have spir itual insights. I n that  stage, there are
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often very real spir itual experiences in which you know the oneness of

things. Such experiences ebb, and then they often com e back again. That ’s

what  I  call the process of spir itual seeking. This process has increasingly

been redefined as enlightenm ent  or awakening. I n fact , m uch of the m odern

Satsang m ovem ent  is based on that  m odel of spir itual experience being

called enlightenm ent . So after your spir itual experience has been officially

declared enlightenm ent  by som eone who had their spir itual experience

declared to be enlightenm ent  by som eone else who once flew over

Lucknow, you are then urged to teach that  to others as being awakening or

enlightenm ent .

Part  of the appeal of such a m odel is that  the goal of v irtually every seeker

is to gain this enlightenm ent . Therefore, if you tell them  that  they gained it ,

everybody’s happy because they’re get t ing what  they wanted, and they are

happy with the teacher for giv ing it  to them . I f they’re honest  and they say,
“Well, this enlightenm ent , this experience that  was so profound and
im portant  seem s to have gone or ebbed,”  then the teacher says, “Well, it
isn’t  really gone, you’re just  set t l ing into it .  You’re just  learning your new
spiritual body. Your physical being is learning how to accept  it ”  or som e
sim ilar explanat ion often accom panied by a support ing quote from  a sage
who has been dead long enough to no longer be cont roversial. I m plicit  in
the not ion that  enlightenm ent  is progressive is that  enlightenm ent  is a state
-  an experient ial state. The pointer in this teaching is that  it  is not  an
experient ial state;  an experient ial state is by it s nature t ransitory. I f you’re
experiencing som ething, it  wil l change. The very basis of dualit y is change.
Change is integral to experience. I n fact , what  we call l i fe is m ovem ent  and
change. I n the absence of this m ovem ent , when it ’s localized in an
organism , that  state is what  we call death.

So in term s of the experience of l ife, the states of l ife are always
alternat ing, but  this is not  what  is pointed to in this teaching as
enlightenm ent . I t  is why sages like Nisargadat ta Maharaj  would speak from

the standpoint  of Totality  and m ake statem ents such as, “ I ’m  awake even
when I ’m  asleep. I  wil l l ive even after I  am  dead.”  They are linguist ically
point ing to that  which is not  condit ional. That  which is the source and

substance of everything -  what  we ‘t ruly are’ -  is not  experient ial except  in

it s aspect . I t ’s experient ial only as what  we can know and touch and taste
and live. But  enlightenm ent  is beyond that  k ind of knowing because it  is
beyond the lim it  of experient ial knowledge.

With love, 
Wayne 
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24 May 2004

A Webcast Transcript Excerpt

Is the coming and going of the unity that the seeker experiences the only thing that differs from

the unity of the sage?

Wayne:  That  difference is total. I t  isn’t  a m at ter of being the only thing. I t

is a total quantum  shift  in the paradigm  of realit y. The com ing and going of

this state of unity is experient ial, is knowable, is understandable. The final

understanding -  what  we call the state of the sage -  is not  knowable, not

experient ial, and it  cannot  be referred to. All that  can be referred to is this,

this dualist ic universe.

We can say that  the final understanding is the knowing that  everything is

one, but  it  isn’t  a relat ive knowing -  knowing it  is one, experiencing it  as
one. All experience is of separat ion and dualit y. The Unity, this Oneness of
the sage, is not  som ething that  he has, it ’s som ething that  he I S. There is
absolutely no separat ion possible unless there is no knowing of ‘it ’ possible,
because ‘it ’ does not  exist  separate from  the sage.

 

29 April 2004

A Webcast Transcript Excerpt

One of the things I asked [Ramesh during a visit to his satsang] was: how can one know if one

has what he calls the deepest understanding? And the reason I asked it is because there

appeared to be a distinction in this teaching between simple comprehending versus the deepest

understanding.

Wayne:  What  did he respond?

He said one could take a lie detector test! [laughter] What would you respond if someone were

to ask a question like that?

Wayne:  Are you asking m e that  or is that  hypothet ical quest ion?

I find that it implies levels of understanding. So when one says ‘deepest’ there has to be a way of

distinguishing from superficial understanding.

Wayne:  The dist inct ion Ram esh generally m akes is between intellectual

understanding and total understanding or awakening;  it  is a way of saying
that  there are two dist inct  k inds of understanding. The intellectual

understanding is a type of subject / object  understanding, where som eone
understands som e thing. While that  k ind of understanding can be quite
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useful and product ive in term s of m aking one’s life easier and m ore

com plete, the final understanding is t ranscendent , which is to say that  it  is

not  som e thing that  som eone has.

The lim itat ion of the language is such that  we have to use words, and all

the words are in subject / object  orientat ion. But  the pointer of that  term

‘final understanding’ or ‘ult im ate understanding’ is beyond the finite,

beyond that  which is known by a knower. So what  Ram esh calls the

ult im ate understanding, Wei Wu Wei would call ‘appercept ion’, which is a

knowing without  a knower, understanding without  som eone that

understands-  where the dist inct ion between the known and the knower is

dissolved.

Essentially it’s the difference between verbal versus sub-verbal; an understanding behind the

words is what I consider the deeper understanding.

Wayne:  No. I t ’s actually t ranscendent , rather than behind. I t ’s not  intuit ive;
it ’s not  a non-verbal understanding. I t  is t ruly totally t ranscendent  and
non-experient ial in nature.

You mean it can’t be experienced.

Wayne:  I t  is not  experienced because it  is not  an object . I t  is not  a thing.
One can only experience som e thing.

Okay. So you have three types of understanding: verbal, non-verbal or intuitive, and the

transcendent or the ultimate?

Wayne:  You could probably subdiv ide those into six, the six into twelve, and
the twelve into twenty- four. The dist inct ions are useful for point ing to
som ething. Thus, Ram esh would m ake an apparent ly hierarchal dist inct ion
between different  k inds of understanding. Though I  like his “ take a lie
detector test ’ answer bet ter.

It raises a peculiar point, mainly the possibility of the ultimate understanding existing and the

body-mind not realizing that understanding is there - in that particular body-mind. It’s hidden.

Wayne:  More precisely, when the understanding is expressed, when there is

som e need to express it ,  and that  expression m ay com e forth as a result  of
a quest ion from  som eone, or it  m ay com e forth as a burst  of creat ive
energy, as in the case of spontaneous poet ry or som ething like that ;  what  is

absent  in the sage, if you will,  is the slightest  shred of belief that  what  is
being said or being writ ten or being thought  is the Truth -  with a capital ‘T’.

Any such com m ent  is understood at  the m ost  fundam ental level to be a

pointer, a relat ive teaching tool.
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That ’s why the sage is said to have a natural hum ilit y, because there is the

total absence of the convict ion that  what  the sage is saying is the Truth.

The hum ilit y com es from  the fact  that  of course it  is relat ive, of course it

can be argued, of course it  can be disagreed with, and within that  is the

very basic hum ilit y.

So, I  personally have no t rouble with anybody’s teaching. I f som eone says

that  you exist  and another one says you don’t  ex ist , and this one says that

you’re god incarnate and this other one says that  you’re nothing, whatever

the teaching tool, I  don’t  care. What  I  object  to, in an aesthet ic sense, is

when som eone says, “What  I  am  saying is the t ruth and what  the other

person is saying is bullshit .”  Because that  lacks that  essent ial clarit y of

understanding that  it ’s all bullshit , and that  one’s teaching is a m at ter of

enculturat ion and personal preference and a variety of influences that

determ ine how the teaching is expressed...

 

Am igo Magazine # 5, in Holland, February 2003

An Interview Excerpt

“Chopping wood before enlightenment and chopping wood after enlightenment.” In other

words: coming back to the point were one was before... Everything is the same but now it can be

embraced, without resistance.

Wayne:  Mm m m ... I t  is t ruly not  an em bracing. Em bracing is what  the
seeker does. The seeker says, “Okay, l ife is glorious, I  wil l not  resist  it ,  I
wil l em brace it .”  For the sage, there is no one left  to either resist  or
em brace. There is sim ply the ‘r iver’ of l ife.

You mean “being here, seeing that there is nobody there.”

Wayne:  Right , the react ion of the seeker upon having a spir itual experience
is the react ion “ I  am  em bracing life, this is all Me. I  Am  I t , We are all One.”

But  that  is st i l l  that  separat ion of, “ I  am  going to em body or take all of this

into m yself.”  For the sage there is no self to bring all of this into. That
separat ion is com pletely absent .

So after understanding or after seeing, there is still a process going on to see that it is not ‘done’

by anybody?

Wayne:  No. There is no process of seeing that . My saying that  is sim ply a
pointer or a teaching tool, but  it  is not  the awareness of the organism  that

things are that  way. There is no separate awareness about  the nature of

things. That  whole quest ion of one’s relat ion to I T, one’s union with I T, that
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is gone. There is no One to relate to. For the sage after enlightenm ent  there

is no longer a process.

But one day you discovered something, or you saw, or you had an Insight. Suddenly you ‘knew’:

It is not me seeing it.

Wayne:  Yes, that  point , that  m om ent  when the ME com pletely dissolved is a

historical m om ent  in the history of the organism . What  happened in that

m om ent  we can point  to and allegorically say, “There was then the

realizat ion, there was then seen that  there is no separat ion.”  But  that  is not

really accurate!  I n that  m om ent  the whole paradigm , the whole quest ion, is

dissolved!  A false idea disappears, and nothing literally changes. And so the

m ost  precise thing you can say is that  nothing happened!  

 

On KAZU Radio, CSU Monterey Bay, Septem ber 1999

An Interview Excerpt

It sounds like you are the sort of individual that we can ask questions of like, “What is

Enlightenment?”

Wayne:  That  is a quest ion that  is frequent ly asked.

Yes, I am just going to start off with that one... that is a pretty major one. I would love for you to

tell us about that. What the heck is it?

Wayne:  My feeling about  enlightenm ent  is that  it  is a concept  that  has been
widely m isunderstood to be a personal sort  of developm ent , and what
Enlightenm ent  is in fact  is an im personal event  that  happens through what
we would call a body-m ind m echanism . Which is sim ply this package that
we consider ourselves to be, a physical body com bined with a m ind, a

m echanism  through which God or Totality  or Consciousness, if you will,

funct ions. One of the aspects of this body-m ind m echanism  is the
developm ent , around the age of two and half, of a sense of personal
doership so that  the act ions that  happen through it  are considered to be ‘m y

act ions’. Most  people go through their l ife without  ever really quest ioning

whether that  is t rue or not .

So part of enlightenment is asking questions of that process?

Wayne:  I  would say that  quest ioning whether “ I  am  the doer”  or whether I

am  an inst rum ent  through which doership happens is what  I  call. . .  seeking.

Now seeking happens in a relat ively sm all percentage of body-m ind

m echanism s. Most  people are content  to get  a new car every once in awhile
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or a bet ter job, or m ore m oney. I n relat ively few people does this quest

develop for a direct  experience of their t rue nature. The seeking which

begins in certain body-m ind m echanism s is a process through which

perhaps this sense of personal doership will fall away. When the sense of

personal doership falls away this is what  is known as Enlightenm ent .
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GURU & DISCIPLE

May 2007

A Message from Wayne

Hello m y loves,

My beloved Ram esh, will celebrate his 90th birthday in a few days and if the

gods cooperate I  wil l be there in Mum bai to help honor the day. Nothing

could give m e greater pleasure. I  consider m yself to be infinitely blessed to

have been give this connect ion with the m an I  call m y guru.

When I  f irst  m et  Ram esh I  was not  looking for a guru. I n fact , I  didn’t

consider m yself to be the sort  of person to ‘subjugate’ m yself to som eone
else. I  subscribed to the not ion that  we are all equal and thus relat ionships
such as guru and disciple st ruck m e as ant iquated and if t ruth be told, a bit
cult ish.

But  I  was to learn that  the guru/ disciple relat ionship is about  love and
devot ion....not  subjugat ion. The guru asks for nothing and gives everything
in return. The disciple gives what  he can and with grace, as t im e goes on,
asks for less and less.

I n the twenty years I  have been priv ileged to be connected to Ram esh he
has given m e m ore than I  could ever hope to repay. I  consider it  a blessing
to have been able to help support  him  financially and to have in som e sm all
way cont ributed to facil itat ing his Teaching. Whatever I  have done has been
done without  obligat ion or dem and either by Ram esh or by m e. I  suppose
you could say it  is love in act ion.

Som e of you reading this already know the unm it igated joy of having found
your guru. For those of you who have not  yet  had this pleasure...know that
life is full of surprises...anything can happen!

With m uch love,
Wayne

 

A Living Gem from Ramesh
(previously unpublished)

I t  m ay be observed that  the guru is variable in his at t itude towards his
disciples. He is not  concerned with the equalit y of his behavior towards the
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indiv idual disciples. His at t itude towards each disciple will be precisely what

is necessary for the disciple, and will be naturally so, rarely ever planned.

I f the disciple com pares the guru’s at t itude towards him self with that

towards another and judges it  – he does so at  his own peril.  I t  is not  that

the guru act ively responds to the indiv idual devot ion of the disciple,

whether in the form  of service, or gift ,  or sincerit y. The react ion of the guru

to an act  of devot ion by a disciple happens as a natural response dictated

by the need and m aturity of the disciple him self.

The guru, l ike a m irror, reflects whatever aspect  of the relat ionship,

whatever em ot ion, is displayed by the disciple.

January 15, 1990

 

March 2007

A Message from Wayne

Hello m y loves,

Nothing gives m e greater pleasure than to see this Teaching find a hom e in
som eone. I t  is l ike watching a flower bloom  in the spring. To see the
furrows relax between som eone’s eyebrows, to watch their shoulders drop
as their tension fades, to see a sm ile creep onto their l ips and the light
begin to radiate from  their eyes is for m e, a thing of surpassing beauty. I
not ice it  happening in nearly every gathering and I  am  awed by the
incredible power of the Teaching.

Several years ago, Ram esh began to em phasize the im pact  of the

realizat ion of the Teaching in daily l ife rather than talk ing about  the esoteric
and the philosophical. I t  upset  a lot  of his devotees who had grown
com fortable and com placent  in the belief that  they KNEW Ram esh’s

Teaching. But  I  thought  it  was great  fun!  A t rue Master shakes things up.

He keeps the Teaching vibrant  and alive by changing the
presentat ion...because after all,  l i fe I S change.

This is a Liv ing Teaching!  I t  connects to who you are and what  you are

RI GHT NOW... in THIS m om ent . I t  challenges you and nurtures you. I t  is at
once im possibly diff icult  and suprem ely easy. I t  forces you to work very,

very hard but  it  does all the work it self.
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We are t ruly blessed to have such a Teaching!

With m uch love,

Wayne

 

A Living Gem from Ramesh
(previously unpublished)

One of the im m ediate results of th Guru-disciple relat ion, when it  begins to

fruct ify , is that  there is a sudden change in the v iewpoint  of the disciple.

The disciple was, unt il then, in the habit  of want ing som ething and

expect ing som ething from  others. Now, when he sees the effects of the

Teaching of the Guru in his own daily liv ing, when he finds life becom ing
less st ressful because of his being m ore open to, m ore vulnerable to, less
suspicious towards others, he suddenly appreciates what  the Guru has done
for him  and in turn wants to do som ething big for the Guru.

I n other words, there is a great  change:  instead of want ing som ething for
him self, the disciple f inds him self in the posit ion of want ing som ething for
som eone else.

 

June 2006

A Message from Wayne

Hello m y loves,

I  am  just  back from  spending Guru Purnim a in Mum bai with Ram esh and it
was com pletely glorious. I  am  often asked, “ I s a guru necessary?”  The
quest ion is actually m isconceived. I t  is not  that  the guru is needed so that

the spir itual seeker can get  what  he is seeking but  rather that  the guru is

am ong the greatest  of the Universe’s gift s. Should you be fortunate to
receive this am azing gift  i t  is im m ediately apparent  that  the relat ionship
with the guru is an end in it self rather than a m eans to som e further

object ive.

Ram esh at  89 is as st rong and as focused in his presentat ion of the

Teaching as he has ever been. As I  sit  and listen to him  it  is as if l istening
to a beloved sym phony in which every note is fam iliar and expected and yet

each perform ance is unique and fresh.

This Guru Purnim a was part icularly m eaningful for m e as it  m arked exact ly
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ten years since that  start ling day when Ram esh concluded his Guru Purnim a

talk by saying, “You should all com e back tom orrow, tom orrow Wayne will

be giv ing the Talk.”  I n that  m om ent  I  could never have im agined where the

Teaching would carry m e....all the towns and cit ies and count ries...all the

m en and wom en, old and young, som e swelling with new life others

preparing to die, all the hearts ready to burst  open, all the brows

unfurrowed and all the eyes bright  with a new Understanding. What  a

surprise and delight  this l ife is!

I  consider m yself to be am ongst  the m ost  fortunate of m en, to have found

m y guru in Ram esh and to have been fi l led, a m ost  unlikely vessal to carry

this m agnificent  Teaching.

For all of you who have sent  donat ions and gift s and m essages on this Guru

Purnim a, I  thank you for your love and support .

With m uch love,
Wayne

 

February 2006

A Message from Wayne

Hello m y loves,

I  have recent ly returned from  Mum bai and m y annual winter v isit  to see
Ram esh. As always, it  was a t ruly joyous and blessed t im e. To spend t im e
in the presence of one’s guru is l ife’s greatest  pleasure.

I  am  often asked why I  cont inue to v isit  Ram esh even though there is no
longer any ‘seeking need’ to do so. For m e, the seeking long ago m orphed
from  a process of acquisit ion whereby I  was hoping to GET som ething to a

state of Acceptance wherein there was not  only nothing left  to GET but

m ore im portant ly, no longer an egoic ‘m e’ needing to get  I T. What  rem ained
was a m an nam ed Wayne who loved a lit t le I ndian ret ired banker nam ed
Ram esh. For alm ost  twenty years now, that  love has flowed unabated. I t

m at ters not  if we are in the Satsang room  together or eat ing a m eal

together or watching cricket  on television together or sim ply sit t ing together
in com fortable silence, the love that  is the very essence of the guru/ disciple
relat ionship is there.

Each year when I  v isit  Ram esh I  get  to watch with am usem ent , awe and
delight  how his Teaching evolves and changes it s em phasis. Never wavering

from  the fundam ental Understanding, his approach cont inues to m ove and
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dance like a boxer’s. This cont inued m ovem ent  keeps the m ore “advanced”

and knowledgeable disciples alert  and on their toes.

One of the greatest  obstacles to a deepening of Understanding is the

com placency inherent  in knowing som ething. Once you have an answer

there is no longer any m ovem ent . I nquiry is dead. What  rem ains is a dull

and lifeless repet it ion of a concept  that  m ay have once brought  insight  and

is now m istaken for insight  it self.  Ram esh’s cont inual changes keeps his

disciples engaged and act ive. His current  em phasis on the value of the

Teaching in daily l iv ing is sim ply another door opening into the corridor of

Truth.

The value of the guru is not  in what  you can get  from  him ... it  is the

guru/ disciple relat ionship it self which is it s own reward.

With love, 
Wayne 

 

August  2005

A Message from Wayne

Hello m y loves,

I  am  often asked, “Does everything happen as part  of the funct ioning of
Totalit y or is effort  required by the spir itual aspirant?”

Effort  by the spir itual aspirant  m ay well be required as part  of the
funct ioning of Totalit y!

As always we m ust  look deeply into the source of the effort . Does the

spir itual aspirant  have the capacity to author the effort? Or is the spir itual

aspirant ’s act ions and ult im ately the spir itual aspirant  him self part  of a
larger funct ioning?

These are the essent ial quest ions raised by this Advaita Teaching. But  the

Teaching does not  t ruly value the answers. I t  is the invest igat ion itself
which is the heart  of the Teaching.

I t  is for this reason that  pure Advaita is without  doct rine or precepts. The

Teaching is hum ble. I t  m akes no claim  on the Truth. I t  is sim ply a collect ion

of pointers, encouraging an invest igat ion that  ult im ately ends in
Nothing...the Nothing which we all t ruly ARE.
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With m uch love,

Wayne

 

A Living Gem from Ramesh
(previously unpublished)

Affect ive fixat ion on the personalit y of a Guru or Master can be a serious

obstacle to what  the Master him self m ay be t ry ing to achieve because the

Master him self becom es the jailer holding the disciple in bondage,

unwit t ingly though it  m ight  be.

A t rue Guru like Nisargadat ta Maharaj  m akes it  repeatedly clear that

t reat ing the teaching as from  one individual (however exalted)  to another
indiv idual would be a com plete m istake. I t  is as Consciousness speaking to
Consciousness that  the t rue Guru speaks.

 

6 January 2005

A Webcast Transcript Excerpt

For me there’s resonance here. And I know you’ve talked about the capital ‘G’ guru that’s not in

you, but I see myself still attending to you. Thinking - even though there’s a part of me that

knows, I don’t say I know, but I think I have an intellectual understanding of what you’ve

described enough times about what happened, and yet I sit here thinking - that you’ve got some

special supernatural energy that’s going to, I don’t know what it’s going to do. But I’m sitting

here, it seems, thinking I’m getting something, something is going to happen differently than if I

sit here looking around at random. So with that said, again the question comes up about the

nature of these relationships. They’re different almost by definition of who you are and who we

are.

Wayne:  That , what  you’re describing are social relat ionships, num ber one,

and num ber two you’re talking about  a resonant  relat ionship. Now the
relat ionships I ’ve had socially with people prior to this event  happening and
subsequent , for the m ost  part  didn’t  change. Most  people I  retained m y

social relat ionships with them  and they were not  im pacted in any way by
that  event . Now there’s others of course -  seekers started com ing. At  f irst

they were highly discouraged and then subsequent ly through various events
the teaching started to happen through m e and these kinds of gatherings

started happening. Now within this context  the people who com e do as you
say often com e with expectat ions. Som et im es they’re fulf i l led and

som et im es they’re disappointed. And in those cases where there is

resonance then a whole different  st ructure of interact ion arises. But  you’ve
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been here enough to see people com e and go. People with no resonance

whatsoever. And so. The sam e people are in the room  you see. I  m ean I ’m

the sam e person with the sam e capacit ies, the sam e energies. You see. So

in the absence of the resonance there is no guru-disciple relat ionship. You

talked about  expectat ions and those arise inevitably in people. And they

have to do with your own experiences and your own nature. And som et im es

those expectat ions are fulf i l led and som et im es they’re not . I f you’re l ike

m ost  people when your expectat ions are fulfi l led you’re grat if ied and when

they’re not  you’re disappointed.

Does the seeker through their own desire tend to create the resonance that might arise between

them and a potential guru?

Wayne:  I  would say that  what  I  call resonance is not  created by desire.

Desire m ay accom pany it  or it  m ay precede it  but  it  is not  causal in nature.
The understanding is that  that  resonance is a happening between two
organism s. And it  happens or it  doesn’t . And there are people who approach
a guru with t rem endous desire for a guru disciple relat ionship, you see.
They want  it  badly -  looking for a guru. And it  is som ething you can fake for
a lit t le while but  ult im ately it ’s there or it ’s not . And when I  say fake it  I
m ean that  you can act  the part  of the disciple and you can m ake the other
person the Guru and you act  in accordance with certain ways that  are quote
unquote guru and disciple rolls. But  when I  talk about  resonance I ’m  talk ing
about  that  ineffable connect ion that  occurs, when it  occurs, out  of which the
sense of presence m anifests. That  connect ion. And it  m anifests in a variety
of ways. I t  doesn’t  have a single way that  disciples experience it .  But  it  is
an arising of connect ion and it  arises out  of the resonance.

If one doesn’t find a guru that one has resonance with, can their understanding still continue to

deepen with their studying?

Wayne:  Of course!  Understanding can deepen through a variety of m eans.
And when I  talk about  resonance, one can have resonance with a book, one
can have resonance with a teaching. The object  that  one has resonance with

need not  be hum an.

Is that word resonance applicable in the case of very strong human relations of other kinds such

as falling madly in love with somebody and worshipping that person?

Wayne:  I  m ake a dist inct ion in order to keep this term  useful. And I  use it
to describe a very specif ic k ind of interact ion and it  is not  the passionate

fall ing in love kind of thing. Although that  m ay accom pany the resonance.
You see. I  m ean when resonance arises we m ay well respond with that  k ind

of em ot ional response of fall ing in love. And that  was certainly the case for

m e with Ram esh. You see. But  the resonance we could say preceded it  and
was independent  of that . Because that  changed character a num ber of t im es
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over these 17 years that  I ’ve been associated with Ram esh. What  the

react ion has been and the init ial passionate love with it s jealousies and it ’s

agonies and you know the staying up nights thinking about  him  and t ry ing

to get  into his presence. And all of things one does in the throes of that  k ind

of passionate loving feeling. You see. That ’s long gone and it ’s been

replaced over t im e with a m uch deeper and different  k ind of relat ionship.

You’ve heard m e describe a num ber of t im es how the nature of the

relat ionship shifted dram at ically from  a grasping kind relat ionship in which I

wanted from  him , to one of service and giv ing, in which I  wanted to give.

And so it  was a dram at ic shift  in the st ructure and nature of the

relat ionship.

Resonance may not be only with a guru. I feel that my husband and I found the key to resonate

together. It was a big part of our life for the last twenty years. We cut out a section of the day to

do it to just be together and to look in each other’s eyes and hold each other and there was a

definite feeling of presence that was more than the two of us.

Wayne:  Absolutely, the resonance can take num erous form s and it  m ay be
in the form  of relat ionship and as you describe it . That  m ay well have been
within the context  of what  I  norm ally talk about  as resonance.

 

27 Septem ber 2004

A Webcast Transcript Excerpt

Is the sage a state that a human being is in or aware, or something that goes through a live

human being? What is a sage?

Wayne:  What  is a sage? This is one of m y favorite things to read:

    What is a sage?

    A sage is someone who has achieved a remote human possibility.
    It is impossible to say what that possibility is.
    I think it has something to do with the energy of love.
    Contact with this energy results in the exercise
    of a kind of balance in the chaos of existence.
    A sage does not dissolve the chaos;
    if he did, the world would have changed long ago.
    I do not think that a sage dissolves the chaos even for himself,
    for there is something arrogant and warlike
    in the notion of a man setting the Universe in order.
    It is a kind of a balance that is his glory.
    He rides the drifts like an escaped ski.
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    His course is a caress of the hill.
    His track is a drawing of the snow in a moment
    of its particular arrangement with wind and rock.
    Something in him so loves the world
    that he gives himself to the laws of gravity and chance.
    Far from flying with the angels, he traces
    with the fidelity of a seismograph needle
    the state of the solid bloody landscape.
    His house is dangerous and finite,
    but he is at home in the world.
    He can love the shapes of human beings,
    the fine and twisted shapes of the heart.
    It is good to have among us such men,
    such balancing monsters of love.

Part of that sounded very beautiful.

Wayne:  I  think it ’s wonderful. I t ’s writ ten by a fellow nam ed Leonard
Cohen.

But that answered the question. Thank you.

[ silence]

How does the dissolution of the ego come about? Through inquiry?

Wayne:  I t  happens.

It just happens?

Wayne:  Not  ‘j ust ’ happens. I t  happens!

It happens?

Wayne:  Everything happens!  That ’s one of the m any things that  happen.

Then we tell stories about  these various happenings, why they happened
and how they happened.

How did it happen for you? It happens for each person differently?

Wayne:  Yes. Each person’s history is different ;  each person’s story is

different .

I believe I’ve experienced that witness and dissolution of it before in my life, and I recognize it.

Is it possible that it can come and go?
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Wayne:  That  is very m uch the experience of the seeker -  to have m om ents

of presence and witnessing, followed by m om ents of separat ion and

involvem ent . That  m ovem ent  back and forth, in and out  of that  state, is the

state of the seeker.

That’s what I have felt, but that’s really not the awakening because it hasn’t stayed.

Wayne:  What  we call the awakening is the absence of either the presence

or the absence. You see, what  you’ve experienced is that  you’re going along

and the sense of the separate egoic ‘m e’ falls away. Right?

Yes.

Wayne:  Life and liv ing, of course, go on;  the universe goes on. Then this

‘m e’ com es back and looks at  that  period that  is quant if ied by the going and
the returning of the ‘m e’ and says that  was it .

That’s been my experience.

Wayne:  That  is the experience of the seeker. And then you say, “ I  want  that
all the t im e.”  But  that  is all the t im e.

Then how can I feel it all the time?

Wayne:  You cannot  feel it  all the t im e;  that  is the ent ire point . Because the
fantasy is that  when ‘I ’ get  it ,  I  wil l know it  all the t im e. You know it
because it  is quant ified. I t  has a beginning;  it  has an end;  it  is knowable as
som e thing. This is what  happens to the organism  we call the sage:  the
sage is going along and that  sense of the ident if ied, involved ‘m e’ dies – it ’s
dead;  life and liv ing go on, but  there is no m e to com e back and quant ify
‘what  is’ as som e thing. So, we can say that  the sage does not  KNOW the
Oneness;  rather, the sage I S the Oneness.

But  for the sage, does the ‘m e’ com e back?

Wayne:  No. That  involved ‘m e’ does not  com e back and quant ify ‘what  is’ as

som e thing;  therefore, the sage I S the Oneness and does not  know or

experience the Oneness. The seeker experiences the Oneness because it
ends, and so it  becom es som ething quant if iable and knowable. ‘What  is’ is
not  knowable unless you are separate from  it ,  and then you quant ify it  as

som ething and then know it  as Oneness. That  whole m odel is not  available

any longer for the sage, because that  which would com e back and quant ify,
that  which would be separate and know the Oneness, is no m ore.

Obviously, intellectual understanding, or even having the experience of it as a seeker, does not

remain in that state. What is the difference of remaining in that state? Why does it just happen
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and then the ‘me’ comes back versus it happens for the sage and continues?

Wayne:  Why do you have blonde hair and I  don’t  have any? Why do you

wear glasses and she doesn’t? Why? Why? Why? There’s no end to those

kinds of quest ions. The point  is that  it  happens. We’re sim ply point ing at

what  is;  we’re describing these various things that  happen.

Your experience has been that the ‘me’ comes back too?

Wayne:  No, no. When I  was a seeker, I  had the experience of the com ing

and going of the m e. What  we call that  f inal dissolut ion or understanding is

the death of that  which com es back. So, it ’s not  com ing back.

So, you just have to wait for it to happen. If that’s what you want, you wait for it to happen.

Wayne:  You can wait  for it  to happen. You can run after it .  You can sit  on
the pillow for twelve hours a day. You can go to the guy in Texas and fuck
your way to enlightenm ent . There is every im aginable m ethodology for
“get t ing there.”

So for you, one day it just happened? The total death – it happened?

Wayne:  That  event  happened. I t  happened, and that  was it ,  and m y life
fundam entally did not  change. The externals of m y life cont inued pret ty
m uch the sam e way for seven m ore years before I  got  roped into this
business of sit t ing in this chair doing this. But  for seven years, I  conducted
m y business, raised m y kids, took care of m y guru, generally doing what  I
was doing before...

 

20 Septem ber 2004

A Webcast Transcript Excerpt

Someone said that the guru shows us a reflection of our own true nature.

Wayne: I  would interpret  that  to m ean that  out  of the resonance between

the disciple and the sage -  two objects -  arises the experience of the Guru
(with a capital G)  for the disciple. So there is an experience of Presence,
which we call out  t rue nature or Totality . I t  becom es experient ial out  of the

resonance.

But there is recognition of a sort, they’re saying.

Wayne:  The essence, of course, is the experience of it .  What  m akes it  so
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potent  is in that  connect ion with this other object  we call the guru object  -

whether it ’s a m ountain a person or whatever...

It’s an experience, not an object at all. It doesn’t live in time even.

Wayne:  What  I ’m  saying is that  the experience, the resonance, is between

two objects. ( I ’m  tell ing you about  the st ructure.)  So that  you have the two

objects and, for whatever cosm ic reason, there is a resonance between

them . Lots of people go by Arunachala and don’t  have resonance;  a lot  of

people go to visit  Ram esh and there’s no resonance. And, yet , when the

resonance is present , the experience of the Guru arises out  of the

resonance.

That’s grace?

Wayne:  We call i t  grace because it  feels so good. I t  feels so incredibly
wonderful. Depending on the nature of the disciple, there is often a
heart -opening feeling of grat itude for the object  at  the other end because
it ’s the only substant ive thing the disciple can at tach the grat itude to. You
see, the Guru has no form , has no substance;  there’s nothing to be grateful
to or for. So, it  is the guru/ object  that  is the focal point  for the grat itude,
because it  is such a wondrous hum an experience. But  the guru/ object  at  the
other end, if he’s a sage, knows that  he is not  producing the resonance.

That’s grace for him too.

Wayne:  He’s observing that  experience in the disciple, and it ’s a beaut iful
thing to see. One can have a deep appreciat ion seeing a beaut iful f lower
bloom ;  it  is this sam e appreciat ion the sage experiences when seeing that
resonance happen in the disciple. But  you don’t  have an appreciat ion for the
bloom  because you created it .  There’s no personalized sense of having been
the source of the flower. I t ’s an occurrence, a happening. And in this case,
it ’s very beaut iful;  the resonance in the disciple is m agnificence.

This can get  funky, however, when there is st i l l an ego present  in the
sage/ object . Because what  is seen then is that  the disciple is looking at  you

-  the object  -  and seeing God, experiencing the Totality . I f there’s st i l l  an
ego present , it  goes, “ looking at  m e... seeing God... ah ipso facto I  m ust

be...”  Then you don’t  want  to drink the Kool Aid.

Does there have to be a resonance with the other object or between two objects for the disciple to

be awakened?

Wayne:  No, it  has nothing to do with awakening. I t  has to do with the

experience of the Guru, which is not  awakening. Awakening is neither

experient ial nor relat ive.
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Could you explain that a little more? I’m not grasping that.

Wayne:  Awakening is the event  in which the sense of personal authorship

dies. The event  is an experience by the organism , but  it  does not  leave an

experient ial state that  the organism  experiences as enlightenm ent . The

disciple, in the presence of the guru/ object , experiences resonance. Out  of

the resonance com es the experience of unity, of Presence, Source, God. So

it ’s the palpable experience, on the part  of the disciple, of this connect ion.

And it  com es and goes;  that ’s its nature:  being experient ial, it  com es and

goes.

For the sage, the dissolut ion of that  false separat ion m eans there is no

longer a separate ‘one’ to know the unity. I t  is unity. Unity is all there is. I t

isn’t  that  the organism  has now at tained som e thing. The language is the

problem , because we talk about  get t ing understanding or gaining
enlightenm ent . But  it  isn’t  som ething that  is acquired. The sage doesn’t
have anything m ore;  the sage has one fundam ental thing less -  which is
what  has been laid on top of everything else -  this sense of personal
authorship that  creates involvem ent  and separat ion. I t  sim ply isn’t  there, in
the sam e way that  the stone isn’t  there in your shoe today. I t ’s just  not
there. But  there’s no experience of the absence. I t  sim ply is what  is.

 

April 2004

A Message from Wayne

Hello m y loves..

Com passion is a qualit y that  is m uch valued and discussed in spiritual
circles. We need to look at  what  is generally m eant  by this term  -
com passion. The superficial m eaning is “ kindness” ;  a caring, heart - centered
interact ion, in which the recipient  leaves feel ing good.

Com passion is actually deeper than that . I  have seen what  I  would consider
to be com passion from  a sage, specif ically Ram esh, which from  the

standpoint  of the recipient  was harsh. Ram esh isn’t  a harsh character, but
som et im es the st r ipping away of a false belief, while com passionate, is not

a gent le or sweet  act ion.

As we get  older, often we becom e encrusted with those beliefs that  were
earlier used to create a sense of personal securit y. Of course, it  never

worked for very long. There is no securit y in l ife. The essence of l ife being

change, there’s always that  underlying t ickle of uncertainty, of not  being
secure. The usual solut ion to this is to t ry and patch up the st ructure by
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apply ing new and st ronger beliefs. Often the dem olit ion of these encrusted

false beliefs is a painful process;  it  leaves a person feeling uncom fortable,

discontent , and uncertain.

The sage will som et im es raze the whole st ructure. I t  is, to quote Hafiz, “ to

take away those toys that  bring you no joy.”  I f you see a two-year-old with

a sharp knife, and you take it  away from  him  he’s going to scream . As far

as he’s concerned, you’ve done him  a great  harm . “That  was MY toy. I  was

having fun with that .”  That  he was about  to chop his leg off and you

prevented that  from  happening, I  would say was a com passionate act . But

the child doesn’t  see it  as a com passionate act .

So, often the act ion of the sage is not  seen as com passionate. I f I  had to

define com passion, I  would say that  the com passion of the sage is total

acceptance. The total acceptance, which m eans you are accepted
com pletely as you are in the m om ent .

The sage accepts the disciple totally as he is. This acceptance is, in fact , an
underly ing qualit y to every act ion by the sage. The act ion m ay be to take
away the toys, to push the disciple into areas where the disciple isn’t
com fortable, to ask diff icult  quest ions and not  let  up. So the disciple goes
away unhappy. “How can this be com passion? I ’m  unhappy. He wasn’t  k ind
and gent le with m e. I  feel worse now then I  did when I  walked in and m et
him .”

I t  is com passionate for one reason:  there is no personal agenda on the part
of the sage. Every single act  is com passionate because there is no “m e”
desir ing som ething for itself as part  of the act ion. This is t ruly the blessing
of the sage.

With m uch love,

Wayne

PS:  I  leave for Europe in a few days and look forward to seeing som e of you
there. The ret reat  at  the beaut iful and serene Gut  Scherm au in Germ any is

always one of the highpoints of m y year.

 

July 2003

A Message from Wayne

Hello m y loves..

This is the m onth of Guru Pournim a, a t im e when the Guru (both as the
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Source and as the teacher)  is honored and celebrated. This year the Guru’s

Full Moon falls on July 13. I n Mum bai, at  Ram esh’s f lat , there will be

refreshm ents served (Ram esh’s wife Sharda will provide her fam ous iced

coffee and som e lovely sweets) . For those of us not  fortunate enough to

physically m ake it  to I ndia for the occasion we m ight  content  ourselves with

Ram esh’s latest  book ent it led (apt ly enough) ...Guru Pournim a in which

Ram esh and som e of us who love him  have writ ten about  this m ost  joyous

and profound of all hum an relat ionships.

I f you are in the Los Angeles area on Saturday, July 12, please com e join us

for our own lit t le celebrat ion to follow the 10 AM Talk at  m y house in

Herm osa Beach. The Talk will undoubtedly center on m y history with m y

Beloved Ram esh. I t  is one of m y favorite topics and one I  am  never t ired of

discussing though som e of you m ay, by now, be t ired of hearing about  it .  So

consider yourself warned!  I f you are unable to com e to the Talk, please join
us v ia the live webcast . Like the Teaching it self, it  is free for the taking.

I  am  very grateful to those who have, through their generosity, m ade it
possible for m e to l ive and Teach. Many of you have offered your love and
support  either direct ly or through your m em bership in the Advaita
Fellowship. I  want  you to know that  I  have not iced and that  I  am  m ost
appreciat ive. I t  m at ters not  if we have spoken or seen each other recent ly.
This relat ionship m akes no dem ands and has no set  form . There are no
requirem ents other than an open heart ...and even that  is seen as subject  to
change. So, whereever you find yourself on this Guru Pournim a, whatever
your current  thoughts, whoever you find yourself at t racted to....know that
you are well and t ruly Loved.

With m uch love,
Wayne

PS:  I  leave for Europe in a few days and look forward to seeing som e of you

there. The ret reat  at  the beaut iful and serene Gut  Scherm au in Germ any is
always one of the high points of m y year.

 

June 2003

A Message from Wayne

Hello m y loves..

I  am  recent ly returned hom e from  Europe and I  am  again st ruck with what

an incredible blessing this Teaching is and how tenacious. I t  rem inds m e

som et im es of the plant  that  grows up through a crack in the sidewalk...
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unexpected and rare and st rong. On this t r ip I  m et  Paolo, who cam e to the

Talks in Rom e from  his hom e in Sicily . Som ehow a t ranslated copy of

Consciousness Speaks had found it s way into his hands and had affected

him  deeply. He talked about  how the Teaching had changed his l ife,

bringing a sense of Knowingness where before there had only been

quest ions and confusion. As I  l istened to him  and watched the tears of

grat itude well up in his eyes I  felt  renewed. This Teaching, appreciated by

so few, m isunderstood by so m any, has the power to t ransform  lives in

ways unim aginable. I t  goes where it  needs to go, takes root  in seem ingly

the m ost  unlikely of places and just  at  the m om ent  when we take it  for

granted it  always surprises us.

I t  is indeed Grace to be the inst rum ent  through which this m agnificent

Teaching happens.

With m uch love,
Wayne

 

A Living Gem from Ramesh
(previously unpublished)

One of the v isitors, on his f irst  day, asked why so m any people com e to the
Satsang day after day -  som e for several weeks and a few for several
m onths. Prom pt ly, several hands were raised, want ing to give the answer.
The consensus was that  the repet it ion of the basics, day after day, served
not  only as a rem inder but  that  it  gave them  the opportunity to see, in
depth, the interconnect ion between m ind, thought -word, concept  and
knowledge. There are certain m om ents when the whole subject  in it s
ent irety -  and it s st range signif icance -  in day - to-day liv ing, seem s
absurdly sim ple and clear, though by no m eans easy to com m unicate.

What  we are endeavoring to see in durat ion -  with one sentence following
another in the relat iv it y of t im e -  could really be apperceived only sub
spacie aeternitatis,*  it s essent ial nature seen only under the aspect  of
eternity. Therefore the essent ial nature of the basics which had eluded one

earlier m ight  suddenly, intuit ively, f lash it self in Consciousness, only when
repeated the um pteenth t im e.

[ * roughly “ from  the perspect ive of the eternal” ]
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by Blayne Bardo, May 1998

An Interview Excerpt

Blayne: What role, if any, does the guru play in the seeking process?

Wayne:  The com m on quest ion is, “ I s the guru necessary?”  My answer is

that  there are no requirem ents set  forth by Consciousness. Consciousness

can do anything I t  wants within the m anifestat ion. Seeking is a phenom enal

process, and that ’s what ’s crucial to understand-seeking is a phenom enal

process. I t  happens within phenom enalit y;  the various progressions that

occur are in phenom enalit y;  the im pulse is in phenom enalit y;  and the final

event  which is the dissolut ion of the seeking, actually the dissolut ion of

personal doership, is in phenom enalit y. All that  happens is in

phenom enality. The result  of the process of seek ing is only not ionally a

result , because what  it  reveals is what  is there all the t im e anyway. So
there is really no progress in the absolute sense. Yet  within the phenom enal
st ructure of seeking and the seeker, the guru m ay play a role. I n fact , in
the lives of m any seekers the guru is a f igure cent ral to the seeking. For
those who have found a guru, who have found their t rue guru, there is no
greater phenom enal experience.

When I  f irst  m et  Ram esh, I  fel l m ore in love than I  have ever been in m y
life. To that  point  I  had been fortunate enough to have experienced deep
and profound love with several people -  m y children and wife and parents -
but  this k ind of love pales in com parison to the love between the disciple
and the guru. That  is because the guru-disciple relat ionship has an
addit ional qualit y that  is of an ent irely different  dim ension. When there is
what  I  call resonance between the body-m ind m echanism  of the disciple
and the body-m ind m echanism  of the guru, when that  resonance is there,
there is for the disciple an experience of the Oneness, which is the abiding
non-phenom enal state of the guru. And that  Oneness is one of inexpressible

Love.

This Love you’re referring to is not the love that is commonly used in everyday speech.

Wayne:  No. I t  is not  that  love. That  k ind of love is essent ially  a social
cont ract :  as long as you cont inue to give m e that  which fulfi l ls m e, then I

will cont inue to love you. The love which one experiences with the guru is
what  m ight  be called love without  condit ion, uncondit ional love, because
there is no social cont ract  im plied or in any way associated with the

interact ion. I t  is one in which there is unbridled love, a desire to freely give

with no thought  of get t ing. From  the disciple’s side the pure love is often
m ixed with the phenom enal qualit y that  is the counterpoint  of hate and that

we m ight  call rom ant ic love. There is often an elem ent  of that  on the
disciple’s side of the relat ionship. And thus, the disciple m ay find him self
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j ealous of other disciples.

I  can speak for m yself. When I  f irst  m et  Ram esh, I  was always schem ing to

get  into his presence, to be with him  as m uch as possible, and I  hated the

guy who was taking him  out  for m eals and drives and who had the kind of

relat ionship with him  that  I  wanted. I  m ean I  hated that  guy with a jealous

passion since he had the object  of m y love and devot ion in his car. There

was a ‘m e’ that  wanted Ram esh for it s own purposes. Now, from  the guru’s

side there is no desire in the relat ionship. There is no ‘m e’ want ing anything

from  the disciple. Yet , there is an experience in phenom enality from  the

standpoint  of the body-m ind m echanism  of the guru of pleasure in the love

that  exists in that  resonance between the disciple and the guru. But  there is

no involvem ent  in any of this by the guru. So from  the guru’s side it  is an

absolutely pure love. From  the disciple’s side it  is that  pure love m ixed with

a m ore rom ant ic, personal k ind of love.

How is it possible for the guru to have these feelings of ‘pleasure’ since there is no ‘me’ left to

experience them?

Wayne:  Well, that  is a com m on m isconcept ion. When we say that  the ‘m e’
is absent  in the guru, the ‘m e’ is not  absent  to the extent  that  there is no
react ion on the part  of the guru. The guru is not  som e slab of hum an tofu,
not  som e bland colorless blob without  any characterist ics of it s own. He has
a body, which has certain dem ands at tendant  to it .  He has a m ind that  has
been condit ioned in certain ways and reacts in certain ways. You can say
that  there is a personalit y there-a person-ality . That  personalit y has to exist
or the body-m ind m echanism  of the guru could not  funct ion. What  is
absent , ut terly and com pletely absent  in the guru, is any sense of personal
doership. The body-m ind m echanism  of the sage is l ike any other
body-m ind m echanism -an inst rum ent  through which God, or Consciousness
or Totality , funct ions. But  in the sage there is no sense of personal
doership. I n the personally ident if ied indiv idual there is a sense of “ I  am  the
doer”  even where there is absolute intellectual convict ion that  that  is not

the case. The subject ive experience of the ordinary individual is that  of
personal doership. This is what  Ram esh calls ‘div ine hypnosis’. The sense of
personal doership persists despite all evidence to the cont rary. I f you look

at  any of your act ions in a bigger context , if you exam ine your own life,

then the sense that  “ I ’m  doing it ”  falls apart  im m ediately. Yet  there is that
sense within the body-m ind m echanism  of the ident if ied indiv idual that  he
is the doer, and unt il that  is rem oved, it ’s there!  For the sage there is only

pure act ion or pure em ot ion-without  any sense of personal doership.
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How does one find a guru?

Wayne:  You do not  f ind a guru. The understanding is that  the guru appears

as part  of the funct ioning of God, or Totalit y. The sam e Power that  turns an

otherwise happy and well-adjusted body-m ind m echanism  into a seeker

either delivers onto that  seeker a guru or does not . I t  m ay deliver onto that

seeker a false guru, one with whom  the interact ion leads into the exact

opposite direct ion of realizat ion of one’s t rue nature.
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ACCEPTANCE & FATALISM

April 2010

A Message from Wayne

Hello m y loves,

Of the m any com plex and often confusing concepts that  arise in this

Teaching, perhaps one of the m ost  diff icult  is the dist inct ion between

dualit y and dualism .

This is m ade all the m ore confusing because this Teaching is often called

Nondualit y when it  should m ore right ly be called Nondualism .

Dualism  is by it s very nature judgm ental and exclusive. I t  suggests that
there is no Unity now. Unity is im agined as the future perfect  state in which
what  is present ly considered to be bad, evil and painful is elim inated.
Dualism  is thus linked to suffering because in dualism , What  I s m anifest
now- -and this of course includes you- - is thought  to be incom plete, f lawed
and in desperate need of revision. I n dualism , dualit y is seen as a flaw to be
overcom e. I n dualism , Enlightenm ent  is viewed as the end of dualit y.

The term  duality  is descript ive. I t  points to the experient ial fact  that  the
Whole is m ade m anifest  through the harm ony of polaric opposites. The
yin/ yang sym bol v isually expresses this principle. Dualit y is a term  that
affirm s What  I s. I t  I NCLUDES the negat ive, painful and unpleasant  and
acknowledges that  they exist  as part  of the Unity. Dualit y can thus be
considered to be the st ructure of the phenom enal world which is understood
to be a m anifestat ion of the Source. I m plicit  in dualit y is acceptance of
What  IS- -which of course includes you. I n dualit y, Enlightenm ent  is v iewed
as the end of dualism .

I  hope this helps.

With love,
Wayne

 

Septem ber 2007

A Message from Wayne

Hello m y loves,

I  am  periodically taken to task for not  having a teaching sty le m ore like
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som e of m y preceptors – m ost  notably, Nisargadat ta Maharaj . Maharaj  was

fam ous for speaking from  the standpoint  of the Absolute. He would say

things such as, “ I  was never born and I  wil l never die”  and “ I  am  awake

even when I  am  asleep.”  Such assert ively non-dual statem ents som et im es

had the effect  of shocking his l isteners into a profound, t ranscendent

Seeing.

I  am  sym pathet ic to this approach, but  I  have rarely been com fortable using

it . I  feel m uch m ore at  hom e when I  am  m eet ing m y listeners where THEY

are... m ost  of them  believ ing that  they were born and will die and that  they

are asleep while asleep. From  this point  of ‘obvious’ t ruth we can then

proceed to exam ine the m ore profound, underlying nature of this ‘one’ who

lives and dies and sleeps.

No one can deny that  there is EXI STENCE here. The nature of that
EXI STENCE can (and has been)  debated endlessly. But  this EXI STENCE is
self-proving. I t  is not  a philosophical debat ing point  but  a self-aff irm ing
Truth. I t  is here at  the center when you pull off the onion- like layers of your
apparent  self -  the self that  l ives and dies and sleeps and wakes.

We are the v ict im s of our beliefs. When you ‘believe’ the pointers of a
teacher such as Maharaj , the inevitable result  is a k ind of nihil ism  in which
all that  is apparent  ( including yourself)  is denied as m eaningless and
illusory. When you believe the pointers of a teacher such as m yself, the
inevitable result  is the sense of having a progressively deeper and t ruer
knowledge about  the nature of Existence.

So pick your poison. With a l it t le luck...either one will k il l ‘you’.

With m uch love,
Wayne

 

January 2009

A Message from Wayne

Hello m y loves,

The Liv ing Teaching is built  on the principle of invest igat ion. True Faith is
understood to be sighted rather than believed. I t  arises naturally out  of the

Understanding of the nature of What  I s. Within the Liv ing Teaching, faith

and Acceptance are bound together. Whatever you look deeply into m ay
lead you to confront  The Mystery that  l ies at  the root  of everything. Faith is

the profound Understanding of what  t ruly I s.
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Deep looking happens through a variety of channels. People we call

Thinkers, look prim arily with their intellects. People we call Feelers look

prim arily with their hearts. People we call Doers, look prim arily thorough

their deeds. People we call Yogis look prim arily through their breath and

bodies. The Liv ing Teaching em braces and enfolds all these channels. The

Liv ing Teaching can be understood as the river from  which all the separate

channels break off and to which all the separate channels inevitably return.

With love,

Wayne

 

A Living Gem from Ramesh 
(previously unpublished)

The real secret  of l ife is to understand that  the past  m ust  be abandoned,
that  the unknown cannot  be avoided, and that  nothing can be ult im ately
fixed. When a m an knows this, he really l ives for the first  t im e in his l ife. By
holding his breath, he loses it ,  by let t ing go he finds it .

1989

 

15 February 2005

A Webcast Transcript Excerpt

You were talking about acceptance, and how that is sort of an all-encompassing acceptance

beyond the sense of acceptance or non-acceptance. For me, it just didn’t seem to sit straight.

Even if we are unable to change conditions, that itself is within the acceptance of everything, so

then I was curious as to who is the person who finds that hideous.

Wayne:  Actually, what  I  found hideous was the suggest ion that  the reason

you were sick was because of som e lim itat ion on your part :  That  you
weren’t  spir itually f it  enough, you hadn’t  aligned yourself properly with the

will of God, and therefore the reason you were sick was essent ially  your
fault . So, it  doesn’t  cont radict  the not ion of acceptance, because acceptance
is total;  acceptance is not  specif ic. Within acceptance is the realizat ion or

understanding that  every organism  has preferences in accordance with it s
nature. I  can both say I  think that  that  idea is hideous, m eaning I  don’t  l ike

it ,  and there is also com plete acceptance, because included in the
acceptance is acceptance of the fact  that  I  don’t  l ike it .
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Precisely, your opinion that it’s hideous?

Wayne:  That ’s r ight .

So, then we need to look at the sense of the ‘I’ in the organism. You could break it down to the

sense of who is asking this question. Is it really myself asking about myself if I’m coming from

the space that everything is me?

Wayne:  Yes.

But then there seems to be this delineation or this slightly different categorization of the ‘I’ or

the ego. It has no opinion or likes or dislikes. I’m just trying to come to terms with that.

Wayne:  I n m y m odel, and it  is sim ply a m odel, all of the separate

organism s, with their indiv idual characterist ics and qualit ies, are aspects of
the whole. I n no way separate. So they are at  once ident if iable as ent it ies,
with qualit ies and characterist ics...

[cell phone rings] I apologize. Of course, that would be fine if that happens.

Wayne:  I t ’s funny that  you should say that .

I apologize, nonetheless.

Wayne:  Your apology is certainly accepted. About  eight  m onths ago, there
was a fel low sit t ing precisely where you’re sit t ing, and his cell phone rang
AND he answered it .  My response was, “Get  the fuck out  of here r ight  now!
Go! ”  I  was furious!  Absolutely furious at  the ut ter disrespect  for the
teaching. And I  found that  was incom pletely intolerable, and I  k icked his
ass out  and told him , “Don’t  com e back! ”  I  was yell ing at  him !

So, there was another guy who had actually com e with him  -  I  didn’t  know

it  at  the t im e;  after a bit  he hesitant ly raised his hand and said, “You were
talk ing about  acceptance. So, how does this work?”  [ Laughter]  I t  was great ,
because it  was point ing precisely to this quest ion.

When I  talk about  acceptance, it  is non-specif ic. I t  is total. The acceptance
includes everything, all the dualist ic opposites. Acceptance is often confused

with approval, where you have to l ike everything, where you say everything
is f ine and you have no resistance to anything. And this is held as som e

kind of ideal in certain circles. But  it  is totally unrealist ic. I t  is as im possible
a not ion as the idea of a one-ended st ick or single-sided coin.

In fact, the more one refuses one thought, the more one inspires the other.

Wayne:  I ndeed. Because it  is understood that  within each opposite is the
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totalit y of the other. That ’s the beauty of the y in-yang sym bol. You can

separate them  and say, “Oh, I  only want  the good;  I  only want  the white

part .”  But  it  wil l com plete it self out  of it self.  The balance will be restored,

because that  is the very nature of this dualist ic universe.

Before the phone rang, you were talking about the point of the separate organism,

acknowledging the fact that whatever one wants to call oneself - an organism or a person or a

Peter from England, whatever it might be...

Wayne:  The essent ial pointer of Advaita -  which m eans not  two -  is that

everything is one;  everything is Consciousness. With the understanding that

everything is one, then how do we explain the m ult iplicit y? Now, one of the

ways the m ult iplicit y has often been talked about  is that  this is all i l lusion.

But  that  not ion, as classical as it  m ay be, is only part  of the story.

I t  is not  that  the appearance is i l lusory, what  is t ruly i l lusory is the
appearance of separat ion, the sense that  each independent  thing is in fact
independent . The underly ing understanding is that  each object  is an aspect
of the one, in no way separate, it  is sim ply that  one does not  see the
linkage because it  is the nature of the senses to object ify things, to quant ify
and m ake them  into discrete objects. That ’s what  the senses do in order to
know. So, the universe is i l lusory in that  aspect .

Of course, there was nothing wrong with the frustration anyway.

Wayne:  There was frust rat ion.

Who was frustrated?

Wayne:  The sam e one who asked the quest ion, “Who’s frust rated?”

So, then where do you delineate between God that came in the three times and you?

Wayne:  The dist inct ion is purely poet ic. But  we m ake these kinds of l ife

dist inct ions between forces greater than our physical selves and our
physical selves. I  have absolutely no problem  using personal pronouns -

saying I  and m ine and m e -  and to talk about  this organism  nam ed Wayne
as a separate apparatus, funct ionally speaking, as a convent ion that  we use

as part  of this dance of life. I n the sam e way that  I  am  not  com pelled to go
down to the beach in the afternoon when everybody is standing out

watching the sunset  and say, “My!  What  a m agnificent  rotat ion of the Earth
obscuring the sun,”  because I  know the sun isn’t  set t ing, and to say sunset

would be an indicat ion of one’s stupidit y. So I  can st il l  very com fortably say
it ’s a beaut iful sunset , while at  the sam e t im e know perfect ly well that  it  is

the Earth m oving in relat ion to the sun.
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You might say that perhaps there’s a delineation of a God from you that is purely poetic because

of the functions of language.

Wayne:  Funct ional, it  is a funct ional difference between this l im ited

apparatus, which was born and will die, and the Totalit y, of which it  is an

aspect , which is eternal.

That which gives its life? 

Wayne:  That  which is it s essence and which infuses it  with l ife, yes.

 

October 2004

A Message from Wayne

Hello m y loves,

Many people who com e to m y Talks say they are there because of an
interest  in enlightenm ent . But  when we get  down to what  this thing called
enlightenm ent  actually I S, there is enorm ous confusion.

When I  talk about  enlightenm ent , I  talk about  it  very, very specif ically, and
it ’s very sim ple. I n hum ans, at  around the age of two-and-a-half, a shift
occurs whereby they change from  free- flowing, uninvolved beings to
experiencing everything in term s of ‘m e! ’ and ‘m ine! ’ I t  is that  m om ent  in
which what  I  call the “ false sense of personal authorship”  k icks in. I t
happens to v irtually every hum an being. I t  is the false sense that  ‘I ’ as this
body-m ind am  the source;  that  ‘I ’ as this body-m ind am  responsible for
m aking it  all happen.

I t  is this false sense of personal authorship that  creates suffering, because

the sense is that  ‘I ’ am  in cont rol of things, and, yet , there is cont inuous

evidence to the cont rary -  that  I ’m  not  in cont rol. So a powerful tension is
established. I n som e body-m inds, for whatever reason, that  sense of
personal authorship perm anent ly dissolves -  dies. That  event , for lack of a

bet ter nam e, is called enlightenm ent . Over the m illennia, generat ions of

seekers have m yst if ied the hell out  of it .  Basically, it ’s an event  that
happens in the history of som e hum an organism s.

Now, the reason this event  is so interest ing to people is that  the organism

through which it  happens is no longer suffering. There is total acceptance
within the organism . There is total acceptance because it  is “understood”

that  what  is, is. There is no longer a separate sense of ‘m e’ to becom e

involved with what  is and claim  it  as ‘m ine’ -  egoically m ine. When that
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process is no longer occuring, that  perm anent  lack of occurence m ay be

called peace or bliss or enlightenm ent . What  is crucial to realize is that  it  is

a happening. I t  happens as part  of the funct ioning of the universe. The

pointer of this teaching is that  everything happens that  way;  everything

happens as part  of the funct ioning of Totalit y.

With love,

Wayne

 

20 Septem ber 2004

A Webcast Transcript Excerpt

Wayne, in acceptance, does the pendulum swing the other way to non-acceptance?

Wayne:  The acceptance that  Ram esh and I  refer to is not  som ething that  is
dualist ic in nature. The acceptance is absent , so it  is not  the k ind of
acceptance that  swings into non-acceptance. We can call it  Acceptance
(with a capital A)  as a way of separat ing it  from  the acceptance that  com es
and goes, where you accept  som ething and then you don’t  accept  it .  The
Acceptance that  is being pointed at  is total;  it  is not  relat ive, it  is not
specif ic and it  is not  personal. I t  is total.

Would you say it is an acceptance that includes non-acceptance?

Wayne:  I t  includes everything. I t ,  of it self,  does not  m ove. The specif ic
reference here was to the pendulum  m odel I  used to use a lot , that  the
energy of swinging into som ething carries with it  the energy to swing into
it ’s polaric opposite. Whenever there is one thing, im plicit  in it  is the
m ovem ent  into it s opposite. That  is the very essence of the m anifest
universe, the very essence of that  which is dualist ic in nature. So, the

Acceptance that  is total is not  relat ive;  it  is that  within which the relat ive

exists.

Is there another word for acceptance?

Wayne:  Lots of them .

Because the word acceptance for me brings it into duality. If I look at the state where I’m really

all right with everything, it’s not even acceptance; there’s no acceptance or non-acceptance.

Wayne:  We can call it  Presence;  we can call i t  Totalit y;  we can call it
Source;  we can call i t  Consciousness. The ‘Acceptance of What  I s’ as in the

‘Totalit y of What  I s’, Totalit y. So the Acceptance we’re talk ing about  is not
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approval, which com es and goes -  approval and disapproval.

It’s the language.

Wayne:  Ult im ately, we’re stuck with language, and any word, of course, is

by its very nature dualist ic. Any concept , any experience -  even the

experience of Presence -  is relat ive and dualist ic. I t  m ust  be. I t  absolutely

m ust  be. Much in spiritualit y and spir itual circles is about  t ranscending that

which is dualist ic, to get  to that  which is this noum enal -  this total

undefined Presence. I t ’s a m ovem ent  of hom ing in on “ it ,”  a r idding oneself

of a connect ion or associat ion with all of this. So, you get  r id of the

dist ract ions, you get  r id of all of the m uck of the m undane, and then you

hom e in on what  is essent ial, on what  is total and spir itual and godly and,

ult im ately, nothing.

This was m y path as well.  I  was involved in a variety of pract ices that  would
get  m e m ore centered, get  m e m ore present , to this place that  I  considered
to be spir itual. When I  m et  Ram esh, the whole paradigm  shifted. I nstead of
hom ing in on what  was spir itual, this inward seeking energy m oved out  and
expanded to include all that  was m anifest  as spir itual. I t  was understood
that  everything is an expression of the source. So if you want  to connect
with what  is God, just  relax;  touch yourself or touch som ebody else. Enjoy.
Laugh. Live. That  is God m anifest . I t  was a wonderful change.

This is always the part that I have a little trouble with, because I always imagine a murderer

walking into this house with a gun pointing at my son or daughter, and it is very difficult for me

to call that spiritual.

Wayne:  I t  is diff icult .  You have to really expand your definit ion of what  is
spir itual, beyond what  you like, beyond what  feels good to you, to include
the m ost  horrif ic thing im aginable, so it  is in the all- inclusive nature of
“what  is.”  The pointer is to specif ically that :  every thing -  good and bad,
what  we like and don’t  l ike, that  hurts our heart  and expands our heart  -  is

a product  of the sam e source.

We’re condit ioned from  very early on with the not ion that  God is the good
stuff. The bad stuff is suggested to be the devil.  Or you:  hum an beings are

the source of the bad stuff, and when you get  rid of the hum an qualit ies
then you will be m ore like God. This very basic not ion infuses not  only this

culture, but  all cultures:  God is the big perfect  thing, and that  which is here
and earthbound and m undane is sullied, is som ehow tarnished or dirt y.

So, this all- inclusive not ion -  which is what  I  found so expansive about
Ram esh’s teaching -  broadened the scope of what  was Godly, what  was

spir itual. When he used the term  Totalit y, he really m eant  it .  This Totalit y is
actually total;  it  includes everything. The bad, the ugly, the greatest
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m urderers, the torturers, the child m olesters -  all of the horrors -  are

included in what  was ult im ately god.

The Acceptance that  is pointed at , of this Totalit y being what  it  is, does not

preclude the hum an response. You’re program m ed as an inst rum ent  to

respond in a hum an way, and if som ebody com es in and points a gun at

you, you’l l respond based on your program m ing. You m ay run or m ake a

counterat tack;  you’l l act  in accordance with whatever your nature is in that

m om ent . This acceptance is not  passiv it y;  it  has nothing to do with act ion

or response. I t  includes every im aginable response.

When I  was in Bom bay in January, som e idiot  cam e to one of the sessions

and thought  he would be really clever and test  Ram esh. He pulled a toy gun

on him  to see how he would react , because he thought  it  would determ ine

how m uch of a sage Ram esh was, or som e nonsense. Since Ram esh didn’t
react , he thought  he had determ ined that  Ram esh was the real thing. When
I  saw Ram esh a lit t le later, he said he didn’t  respond with fear because the
guy wasn’t  a very good actor!

There is no litm us test  of react ion that  is an indicator of one’s spir itual
condit ion or spir itual awareness. The react ion of the organism  is in
accordance with its program  and nature. I t  reacts in the m om ent  based on
its program m ing in that  m om ent ...

 

April 2004

A Message from Wayne

Hello m y loves,

Com passion is a qualit y that  is m uch valued and discussed in spiritual
circles. We need to look at  what  is generally m eant  by this term  -

com passion. The superficial m eaning is ‘k indness’;  a caring, heart - centered

interact ion, in which the recipient  leaves feel ing good.

Com passion is actually deeper than that . I  have seen what  I  would consider
to be com passion from  a sage, specif ically Ram esh, which from  the

standpoint  of the recipient  was harsh. Ram esh isn’t  a harsh character, but
som et im es the st r ipping away of a false belief, while com passionate, is not

a gent le or sweet  act ion.

As we get  older, often we becom e encrusted with those beliefs that  were

earlier used to create a sense of personal securit y. Of course, it  never
worked for very long. There is no securit y in l ife. The essence of l ife being
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change, there’s always that  underlying t ickle of uncertainty, of not  being

secure. The usual solut ion to this is to t ry and patch up the st ructure by

apply ing new and st ronger beliefs. Often the dem olit ion of these encrusted

false beliefs is a painful process;  it  leaves a person feeling uncom fortable,

discontent , and uncertain.

The sage will som et im es raze the whole st ructure. I t  is, to quote Hafiz, “ to

take away those toys that  bring you no joy.”  I f you see a two-year-old with

a sharp knife, and you take it  away from  him  he’s going to scream . As far

as he’s concerned, you’ve done him  a great  harm . “That  was MY toy. I  was

having fun with that .”  That  he was about  to chop his leg off and you

prevented that  from  happening, I  would say was a com passionate act . But

the child doesn’t  see it  as a com passionate act .

So, often the act ion of the sage is not  seen as com passionate. I f I  had to
define com passion, I  would say that  the com passion of the sage is total
acceptance. The total acceptance, which m eans you are accepted
com pletely as you are in the m om ent .

The sage accepts the disciple totally as he is. This acceptance is, in fact , an
underly ing qualit y to every act ion by the sage. The act ion m ay be to take
away the toys, to push the disciple into areas where the disciple isn’t
com fortable, to ask diff icult  quest ions and not  let  up. So the disciple goes
away unhappy. “How can this be com passion? I ’m  unhappy. He wasn’t  k ind
and gent le with m e. I  feel worse now then I  did when I  walked in and m et
him .”

I t  is com passionate for one reason:  there is no personal agenda on the part
of the sage. Every single act  is com passionate because there is no “m e”
desir ing som ething for itself as part  of the act ion. This is t ruly the blessing
of the sage.

With m uch love,
Wayne

 

A Living Gem from Ramesh 
(previously unpublished)

The ego -  without  the sense of doership -  the m ere ident if icat ion with the

body-m ind organism , is, as such, m erely a reflect ion of the program m ing in

act ion. I n the absence of the sense of doership there is no personal
involvem ent .
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March 2003

A Message from Wayne

Everyone is talk ing about  THE WAR because the news is talk ing about  THE

WAR. The Teaching of Advaita has no posit ion on such m at ters other than to

point  to the fact  that  war ex ists. Acceptance of this fact  leads to a peace

that  exists at  the center of the storm . This peace m ay exist  along with

act ions that  represent  opposit ion to whatever is going on. So it  is quite

possible to Accept  and at  the sam e t im e m arch in a peace dem onst rat ion or

com m it  a v iolent  act . The Acceptance this Teaching points to underlies

act ion and non-act ion but  advocates neither.

I  really enjoyed our t r ip to Sedona last  week. The group there was

part icularly sweet ... interested, loving and alive. And we even got  a bit  of

snow to dust  the m agnificent  red rocks. Som e photos from  the t r ip can be
found under EVENT PHOTOS on the advaita.org website. ENJOY! !

With m uch love,
Wayne

 

A Living Gem from Ramesh 
(previously unpublished)

There is nothing m ore surprising and m ysterious than perfect ly ordinary
objects and ordinary happenings. Can there t ruly be anything m ore
wonderful than the astonishing fact  that  we exist , we breathe, eat , sleep,
walk, laugh and cry? The danger of scient if ic invest igat ion is that  in
at tem pt ing to explain these m ysteries it  m ay im agine that  they have been

explained away. But  it  has been the actual experience of m any t rue
scient ists that  the m ore you know, the m ore m ysterious everything
becom es unt il you are forced to roar with laughter at  your efforts to m ake

yourself the equal of God.

Does Consciousness exist  in m at ter or is it  the other way around?!
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TRUTH

February 2010

A Message from Wayne

Hello m y loves,

The bondage of certainty.

To believe that  you know the t ruth is to l ive in a prison.

From  there there can be no further m ovem ent . Perhaps you know that  all is

One. Perhaps you know you do not  exist  or that  everything is an il lusion. All

you are convinced you know is t rue are the shackles that  rest rict  your
abil it y  to live freely.

I t  I S the way of things. But  occasionally com es the courage to escape. A
crack opens in the cell wall and you dig through it  toward the light  beyond.
I t  is however a narrow passage and to squeeze through it  you m ust  leave
everything behind.

To walk naked in a world where m ost  everyone else is clothed takes
courage indeed.

May it  f ind you now.

With m uch love,
Wayne

 

June 2009

A Message from Wayne

Hello m y loves,

        Believe those who are seeking the truth. Doubt those who find it.
            -  Andre Gide (1869 -  1951)

I  am  very pleased to have m y new book, Enlightenment Is Not What You
Think,  com ing out  this m onth. I f it  is at  all successful in dispell ing som e of

the m yths about  Enlightenm ent , I  wil l be grat if ied.

I n the Liv ing Teaching it  is recognized that  seeking Truth is infinitely m ore
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valuable than f inding it .  The search is alive and vibrant . Once you think you

have found it ,  the result ing knowledge is dead.

Knowledge is acquired. Truth is revealed. The nature of this revelat ion is an

absence rather than a thing that  is to be gained. Of course, it  is im possible

to describe an absence... we can only describe som ething that  has

propert ies. The im possibil it y  of the task of describing Enlightenm ent ,

com bined with the insat iable thirst  on the part  of the seeker to know what  it

is, has produced an incredible array of pointers. The inevitable fate of such

pointers is that  people hear them  as descript ions and then take them  to be

Truths in and of them selves.

I t  would be an endless and thankless task t rying to point  out  the fallacy in

each belief about  Enlightenm ent . I  have contented m yself with present ing a

broader perspect ive on the subject , in which a new and deeper insight  m ay
be found. I  hope you find it  valuable.

As always, we shall see what  happens.

With love,
Wayne

 

April 2008

A Living Gem from Ramesh 
(previously unpublished)

Planets, solar system s and nebulae appear and disappear;  energy is
t ransform ed into m at ter and m at ter is t ransform ed into energy, but  there is
som ething which does not  appear and disappear but  is eternal and that  is
the great  cosm ic ocean of Consciousness, from  and into which com e all

form s of energy. This is what  m odern science tells us, confirm ing the

intuit ive insight  of the m yst ic.

Decem ber 26, 1989

March 2008

A Message from Wayne

Hello m y loves,

This Liv ing Teaching is r ight  here, r ight  now. I t  is, in fact , as close to you as

your breath. When you look deeply into yourself you m ay be able to see
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that  there is, in this m om ent , a qualit y of aliveness that  is anim at ing you

that  is not  philosophical and is not  abst ract . I t ’s there!  I t  is coursing the

blood through your veins, it  is anim at ing your breath, it  is what  m akes it

possible for you to think and speak and see and hear.

This is som ething that  is essent ial and fundam ental and t rue. I t ’s

independent  of what  you think about  it ,  what  you believe about  it  and what

you feel about  it .  I t  is here, and with Grace you dissolve into it .  You

recognize your t rue self in it .  I t  is this liv ing force, this anim at ing force that

has m anifested into the com plexity we call Life. I t  is this l iv ing force that

has m anifested into this being which you call yourself.

I t  is at  once wondrous and sim ply obvious.

With m uch love,
Wayne

 

Decem ber 2007

A Message from Wayne

Hello m y loves,

For those of us who rem ain so spir itually backward that  t im e and space st i l l
ex ist  for us, another year is drawing to a close. I t  is an opportunity to stop
for a m om ent  and reflect  on the m iracle that  is this Liv ingness. Within the
Liv ingness are the polaric opposites... birth and death, joy and sorrow,
pleasure and pain, inhalat ion and exhalat ion... and it  is the cont inuous
m ovem ent  between the polarit ies that  is the EXPERI ENCE of being alive.
Som e people believe that  death is the end of the Liv ing, when in fact  death
is sim ply the end of a part icular experience within the Liv ingness. The

Liv ingness cont inues even after a part icular point  of experience is
ext inguished.

When birth and death are known for what  they are - -  l inked opposites

within the Liv ingness - -  m uch of the fear and dram a drain out  of the
process.

Som et im es this Liv ing Teaching facilitates an ext raordinary insight :

What  you TRULY are is not  l im ited to a part icular point  of experience. What
you TRULY are is the Livingness it self.
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Happy New Year to ALL!

With m uch love,

Wayne

 

A Living Gem from Ramesh 
(previously unpublished)

To suppose that  realizat ion can be at tained by accept ing and repeat ing

form ulas is l ike expect ing to clim b the Ham alyan peaks by repeatedly

studying the relevant  m aps. While a m ap is indispensable as indicat ing the

direct ion which the t raveller m ust  set  out , one can never forget  that  m aps

are essent ially sym bols, and not  the m ost  accurate or adequate ones at
that .

Septem ber 12, 1989

August  2007

A Living Gem from Ramesh 
(previously unpublished)

Perhaps it  m ay be because so m uch hypocrisy prevails am ong the supposed
religious people and because organized religion has turned it  into a r igid
fram e of r itualist ic do’s and don’ts -  whatever m ay be the reason -  it  is a
m at ter of fact  that  when the word ‘God’ is m ent ioned a certain uneasiness
arises am ong the com pany present , even am ong people who really have no

reason to think disparagingly of them selves. And the beauty of the m at ter is
that  the t ruly religious people are aware that  there is no need to refer to
‘God’ - -  it  is enough to be aware of Him .

July 1, 1990

 

May 2006

A Message from Wayne

Hello m y loves,

To judge som ething you need a scale and since everyone has their own
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scale, judgm ents of the sam e thing often vary. The quest ion then becom es,

whose scale is RI GHT.

The hum an m ind has a hunger for certainty. I t  is as if it  senses it s own

inherent  l im itat ions and seeks to overcom e them  with concepts such as

Absolute Truth, Absolute Goodness, Absolute Love, Absolute Beauty etc. The

t radit ional m ethod of cert ify ing the RI GHTNESS of these Absolutes is div ine

revelat ion, m eaning God tells you either direct ly v ia a ‘v ision’ or a ‘voice’

(with or without  ‘spir itual’ drugs and pract ices)  or indirect ly v ia the recorded

accounts (scriptures)  of som eone else’s interact ion with God.

Modern variants on this them e seek to use scient if ic or pseudo-scient if ic

m ethodology to determ ine the propert ies of the Absolute, but  as with the

religious m ethods agreem ent  is im possible to com e by.

There is an inherent  arrogance associated with believ ing you know the
Truth. I t  is the ego’s ult im ate em powerm ent .

For m e, the beauty of this Teaching is that  it  does NOT claim  to be the
Truth. I t  is sim ply a collect ion of pointers. I t  directs the student  to look for
him  or herself into the Mystery that  is the essence of ex istence. I t  is often a
fr ightening journey without  an Absolute scale by which to m easure your
progress. I n the end, however, the Understanding reveals itself in a
hum ilit y that  is at  once t ranscendent  and sublim e.

With m uch love,
Wayne

 

A Living Gem from Ramesh 
(previously unpublished)

There is the thought  ‘I ’.  There is the vocal ‘I ’.  There is the ‘I ’ t hat  acts.

Behind all the ‘I ’s that  think, that  talk, that  act , behind all thoughts, words,
acts, is the WI TNESS of every single thing.

The only way to know oneself is to be aware of one’s own awareness - -  here
and now.

Dec. 11, 1989
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March 2005

A Living Gem from Ramesh 
(previously unpublished)

The only t ruth is that  ‘Truth’ is beyond all form s of m ental act ivit y. The

Truth is the absolute absence of any k ind of relat ive knowledge.

 

February 2005

A Message from Wayne

Hello m y loves,

    You want  your purveyors of Truth
    To look and act  special.
    You want  them  different
    And separate
    And powerful.
    You prefer to im agine them
    Cloaked in l ight
    Than sit t ing on the toilet .
    You like them  passionless, sexless,
    Mellow, gent le and kind.
    You like the idea of m iracles
    And will invent  them  when necessary.
    Your st rategy is to keep them
    Out  there
    Far away from  you
    Exot ic and m ysterious.
    You revel in the m yth

    Of the Enlightened indiv idual
    Hoping to som eday be so em powered.
    What  you can’t  tolerate

    I s for them  to appear

    As ordinary as you.
    Ram  Tzu know this...
    You always m iss the Truth

    Because it  is too plain to see.

With love,

Wayne
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A Living Gem from Ramesh 
(previously unpublished)

True religion m eans liv ing with all one’s daring, with full awareness of the

harm ony of the whole.

 

6 January 2005

A Webcast Transcript Excerpt

Seems like this teaching does have certain, I don’t know if they’d qualify as postulates, but

something like the law of interconnected opposites. It seems so useful as a tool to help

understand some of these sort of seemingly odd happenings, like these imbalances that you talk

about.

Wayne:  I  would say it  is in fact  a very useful tool. But  to call it  a law is
going a lit t le further than I  would be com fortable with. I  would say it  is a
way of ordering the universe to talk about  it  in term s of interconnected
opposites. And for som e, in som e cases, this is a very useful way of
understanding it .  But  it  is not  a t ruth, it  is not  a law. I t  is a tool.

So is there a hazard in viewing it as a truth? I mean, I don’t see, I haven’t been able to see it. I

mean I don’t know how to put it; it seems for me just recently it seems like this, it’s almost

omnipresent, it’s like it’s something that’s been just circulating in me as these questions come up

for me. And it seems like and I’ve been treating it almost as an explanation. It’s seems there’s

no, it seems like it’s irrefutable. It seems like it’s just apparent. So I guess I have been, I would

consider it, even though presumably nothing that we talk about here is a truth. It seems so

compelling. It seems like it’s just true.

Wayne:  OK. So we can say, what  we can certainly say is that  “ it  feels l ike a
t ruth to m e.”  Fine, I  have no problem  with that  at  all.  I t  feels l ike a t ruth to

m e. That  is your experience. That  is how it  feels now. Which is different
from  this is how it  I S. And there’s a curious k ind of hum ilit y in the
realizat ion that  this is how it  seem s to m e and it  feels very t rue. But  it  isn’t

a universal t ruth -  this is m y t ruth. I t ’s the only one that  I  have at  the

m om ent  and, but  in the recognit ion that  it ’s m ine, not  universal, there is a
fundam ental hum ility . And you’re m uch less likely to take up your saber
and defend it  when you realize that  yes others m ay well have as equally a

profound t ruth.

So this doesn’t then qualify, cause you said the other day that this teaching has no doctrine.

Wayne:  Right .
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So literally the kinds of things that came to me, well isn’t the law of - it’s not described as a law,

I understand that, but it seems so close to a doctrine the doctrine of interconnect opposites I’d

not even considered that prior to this teaching. Not in the way I do now. And it came through

this teaching. So, its just another pointer, another concept that can be argued by some?

Wayne:  Clearly.

Um-hmm. And the nature of my mind wants to have these anchor points or something to order

the universe so currently, I’m ordering it using these concepts?

Wayne:  Yes.

Does Advaita believe in affirmative prayer?

Wayne:  Advaita doesn’t  believe or disbelieve in anything. Because there is
no doct rine, you see.

No principle?

Wayne:  No principle at  all.  Advaita, as I  talk about  it  -  and there’s lots of
different  f lavors, brands, denom inat ions calling them selves Advaita -  as I
talk about  it ,  has no doct rine, has no principle. I t  is a series of pointers,
which always point  you back to answer the quest ion for yourself. You see.
All of these statem ents are all pointers for you to quest ion, for you to test .

Self-inquiry then.

Wayne:  I f we can call it  -  I  even hesitate to call it  self- inquiry because
self- inquiry now we’ve labeled it ,  we know what  it  is and say “OK I  did that
and, I ’ve been there done that  got  the t - shirt  went  to Ram anaashram  and
sat  there, now I ’ve self- inquired and now I ’m  on to whatever the next  thing
is.”  So it ’s not  self- inquiry in that  way. I t  is a constant  pointer back to the
nature of what  is...

 

21 Septem ber 2004

A Webcast Transcript Excerpt

Wayne, where does your knowledge come from?

Wayne:  The concepts that  I ’m  art iculat ing com e from  m y experience;  they

com e from  m y background, m y educat ion. The program m ing of this

organism  produces these ut terances we call com m unicat ion, these
expressions of m y knowledge. I ’m  not  claim ing to speak from  a t ruth,
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m eaning that  I  know som ething that  som eone else doesn’t . I  have no such

knowledge, because any knowledge has to be relat ive. I f it ’s relat ive, it  can

be argued, disagreed with. So, the only absolute knowledge or

understanding is that  which cannot  be spoken and cannot  even be known.

 

May 2004

A Message from Wayne

Hello m y loves,

Since I  often start  m y Talks with the adm onit ion that  what  I  am  about  to

say is not  the Truth, people frequent ly follow that  up with the quest ion:  So

why do you teach?

I n short  ‘I ’ do not  teach. The teaching is expressed without  any personal
agenda. The expression m ay com e forth as a result  of a quest ion from
som eone, or it  m ay com e forth as a burst  of creat ive energy, as in the case
of spontaneous poet ry or these lines you are reading now. What  is absent  is
the slightest  shred of belief that  what  is being said or being writ ten or being
thought  is the Truth. Any expression is understood at  the m ost  fundam ental
level to be a pointer, a relat ive teaching tool. That ’s why the sage is said to
have a natural hum ilit y, because there is the total absence of the convict ion
that  what  is being expressed is the Truth. The hum ilit y com es from  the
deepest  possible convict ion that  what  is being expressed is relat ive.

So, I  personally have no t rouble with anyone else’s teaching. I f one teacher
says that  you exist  and another one says you don’t  ex ist , and this one says
that  you’re God incarnate and this other one says that  you’re nothing, I
don’t  care. They are all understood to be relat ive teaching tools. There is
never a quest ion of the ham m er being Truer than the screwdriver. What  I

f ind object ionable ( in an aesthet ic sense)  is when som eone says, “What  I

am  saying is the t ruth and what  the other teaching is saying is bullshit .”
Such an assert ion lacks the essent ial clarit y of understanding that  it ’s ALL
bullshit , and that  a given teacher’s teaching is sim ply a m at ter of

enculturat ion and personal program ing that  determ ine how their teaching is

expressed.

As you navigate the shift ing reefs and shoals of the spir itual sea it  m ay be
useful to rem em ber that  that  which is the m ost  solid is also the m ost  l ikely

to sink you.

With love,

Wayne
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A Living Gem from Ramesh 
(previously unpublished)

I f you are not  content  with one, you t ry for two;  if you are not  content  with

two, you t ry for three, if you are content  with three, you have peace and

harm ony. I f you are not  content  with three, it  is l ikely that  you will be

discontent  even with ten. Without  peace and harm ony you will want  to ‘do’

m ore and m ore. 
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